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i n s n  Vltk'S W IF E —DEAD.
I t  is sa id  in  a r< 
‘‘ A fte r  l\ven tT -cix  
w ere  lovers s ti ll.’’
You must be jusi 
See and make me see. for 
New depths of the I)ivi:
______ Hr owning.
O h ! i»ncred m y s te ry  o f  Lo re t
T h a i In re  w h ic h  T im e oi t w eigh* .
A nd  th ro n il L ife ’s vlci^sit ides
A c-D t o tr u th  d isp lay s,
A nd  in tl o v a s t  a n d  en d les reach
O f  nn  ot m ity  still h a s  s,>eech.
•• Y o u r 1 ra in  p ro m p t m in e ”  O r g re a t, o r  srnaX
S till m nplinfi e v e ry  thou ght—
“  Y our It n rt a n tic ip a te  iu>
In  plow in g  im age caught
T ill tw o l n l l  m ake  m ore  p •rfect, one .
A nd ond m ore  sw ee tly  than begun .
“  BojuM b e fo re .”  O le a d ir g m in d l
S tm n p as th e  s trongest ar m,
IIo w  snfe to  tru s t  th ro ’ fier ,est s to rm s.
I Io w  p r alof.il in  ltie ’s caln
B o a r, Im*3 m e tip . I can n o t fa ll ,
I  II follow w here  1 h e a r  tb e call.
•• Soo and m a k e  mo soo ” h r L er  th in g s .
L irt up . d raw  ou* ray  m »u
F ro m  d.*r tlis of in n e r  visio i , t e a c h
Y our cloo ror s ig h t , m in e  e:i
D in  r th  w •ere a ll life’s beau ty  lie s . ’
S h a ll y e a r - m ake  s tr a n g e  tu • fo llow ing  th e e  ?
Sha ll lo o w ith  year*  doe r
W hon Ido id ing  w ith  m y ev« ry  though t
Y our ai ns sha ll e v e r  cons p?
Y e c a n n o lind  in  e a r th  o r ir
A hope , 1 ly  loves com es uu to  s h a re .
A n d  life l eyond—th e  life  w feel
M ore £u roly ou rs  t!m n  til l
HOW HB tH t to  know  love liv •th th e re
In  fields o f  e n d less  b l is s !
D ea th  cai 
L ove liv e t
no t b rea k  th o  silv 
i in  i t s  ow n  rew a
•r co rd , 
rd .
- U n a  J. Gifford.
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years slip on you’ll become more and 
more devoted to your employment and 
very likely let it lie to you in tlie place 
of wife and children. Business is all 
very well in ils place, my b o y ; but 
what is the use of fortune, or fame 
eilber, when there is no one who cares 
for you to help you enjoy it?
self fully and heartily again to my 
business and was happy.
After 1 had searched with such evi­
dent earnestness for a “ mistress of 
my heart,” there was a cessation of 
hostilities between my relatives and 
myself. They were so considerable 
that I was half inclined to marry eotis-
Dear old Uncle Ben! There was a jin Annie ju s t to please them ; but,
mistiness in his^eyes, Iho’ his voice was 
steady, and I perceived now more than 
ever how he had only my best interest 
a t heart and desired me to profit by his 
experience
though I liked Annie better than any 
other girl of my acquaintance I could 
not bring myself to think it right for 
cousins to marry. So I resolved that 
the next winter I should bury myself
Of the workmen I  was injured. I t  did the fortlaud Advertiser,
not prove a very serious injury, and 1 C harles S u m n er .
never re"rotted the pain it cost me ; for Twenty-six years ago, during the cx- 
wliat iny*! Length an I exuberantspirits atingcaiivM s which preceded theolection
i, i <• ;i i , \_ ,„0«iri»naa iliil it 1,1 the last Whig President, a young man.1 ad failed to do i n  weakness d i d - i t  ,lready ol someBuote in p ^ to n , bu t com-
disarmed Lots. Her pale face when I ,ura ,ivcly unknown to the country, came 
was carried in, told nu what I had liol ,iown to Maine aud argued the Whig cause
been able even to git before, and yet 
she was the only one in the house who 
was not too much frightened to act 
sanely. She aided the surgeon with so 
much fortitude and tael, that my bach­
elor heart must instantly have surren­
dered had it not already done so. My 
precious little mother, with all her great 
tenderness and infinite love, would have 
made almost as good a circus clown ac
*• i have enjoyed your wealth—both ; in some rustic retreat and endeavor to 
mother and I have, Uncle Ben, and we be won.
do care for you,” I said feelingly. A  friend of mine was going to es-
“  Well, wi 11, never mind that," mut- tahlish a manufacturing interest in a 1 nurse; so it was the old doctor and 
cred my relative hurriedly', lie  was town on a certain creek, and he engaged Lois who del the pii.icipal part of the 
affectionate,"this large-hearted, grizzly- me to select a  site for the mills and to , nursing, while careful nursing was no- 
headed uncle ot mine; hut he always plan and erect a handsome residence • cessary. aud my'anxious mother hovered 
appeared rather frightened whenever he for himself and tasteful cottages for over and about me pale, tender and 
made an unusual exhibition o f tender- his operatives. A  temporary’ dwelling I powerless.
ness. “  Words don’t amount to much.” place had already been secured by him One day after I l i a !  begun to conva- 
“ Then I'll endeavor to let my acts within a few miles of the village, and I lescc, an i could sit in the greater part 
speak lor me; it you will only help me took up my abode with him till I could of the day in my invalid’s chair, my 
to find some girl that will love me ju -t find a convenient boarding place, 
for myself and ju s t as 1 am, faults and One morning as we were driving past 
all, I’ll marry her within three months, a pretty cottage that stood half a mile of her age. She has not a minute to 
and this not because I care for your from “ the m ills”—as he termed the herself, and no time to rest from morn- 
worldly possessions, Uncle B er,” 1 yet bare site, my ftiend bowed to a 
added with one of my grim scowls, yonn 
“ but because 1 value the affection of yard.
the heart that has always been like a than a passing glance, mid noticed that or two, B enny; tiled 
lather to me.” she was neat in attire , gracefully formed able.”
The old gentleman, winking very and had a sensible knot of brown hair, 
hard and blowing his nose vigorously, that looked as though it was her own,
; mother startled me by saying:
'..ois i ; too heavilv taxed for a ;
till night. I’m s hamed to ask her 
woman hanging out clothes in aj o do anything, but i am obliged to 
Observing this, I gave her more ometime;. We must g > home in a day
or says you are
wrung my hand till the bones cracked, at the back of her head. Bhe had also irCt about.”
It isn’t possible mother,” I said. 
I have work to do as soon as I can
a sweet, patient face, and pretty arms.and then walked away.
A  thousand times had his fatherly The next minute 1 had quite forgot- or ten days, and 
friend assigned reasons why I should ten her; but my friend with a back- what this yottn 
take the decisive step, and my precious, ward toss of the head, said : 
soft-hearted mother had endorsed his “ An unusually nice girl, th a t; edu- 
opinions and advanced certain woman- cated, retiring, and lady-like. She is
ly ones of her own. Perhaps, if they Gracie’s music teacher, and she has the
had not been so anxious concerning my finest alto voice I ever heard. A gen-
connubial welfare, I should have had tleiuan from Boston, who was visiting
greater personal interest in it. So it a t our house last winter, was so charmed I more than dollars and cents, y e t i  thinl
was, the thought of having some day with it that he offered her a handsome I we’il have to pay part of the debt in nn-
to choose a wife was the one great salary if she would enter the choir of j tional curreucy. 
plague of my experience. However, the church he attends.
And that, will not be within a week 
a week or two rest is 
girl needs, and the 
change w.H do you a world of good.”
1 doubted the latter statement, but 
did not say so.
“ Mother,” 1 began abruptly, but in a 
cautious tone, after a few moments si­
lence, “  wo owe this family something
l once overheard Lois 
md Henry talking of a mortgage. Wi
I resolved to t r y ; ” for much as 1 “  If  the girl is sensible, I should think you take a cheek from me to uncle Ben
owed my excellent mother. I thought she would avail herself of such an of- and ask him to come 
myself still more indebted to Uncle fer,” I said. “  They don’t appear to be to the mort 
lien. He had been to me from earliest wealthy.” ! "Y e s  d.
youth in the stead of the parent I could “  Oh, they are poor! but she has a ] kissir
own and attend 
:c in im s te a d ? ”
” returned my mother, 
And sir: went to Rycr-
!scarcely recollect; his kindness ha I brother who is a cripple—ma le so by | mont that very afternoon, 
j given me a thorough education, and af- an accident—an 1 a mother who is aii Mrs. Russuil was appoint 
terward, at my almost tearful solieita- invalid, with whom se 
lions he yielded his cherished plans to agree.” 
j my inclinations) for he hoped to settle I ‘oor
r . ell  i ted nurse pro 
breezes do not 1 tem.
“ Will you ask Miss Lois to come! 
So she has to remain : fiere a few minutes,” 1 said to her in the
■.villi an eloquence as remarkable as the 
[joint of view which he selected. Tall, 
broad-shouldered, deep.chested, the ap- 
l earance of this orator arrested every eye, 
and his measured accents commanded the 
attention of every listener. But his state­
ly figure aud resounding voice were 
quckly forgotten in listening to the bold 
doctrines which he advanced, fo r in 
‘.but day of compromises and half-meas­
ures, he (hired to declare himself the 
eternal opponent of slavery, and to justi­
fy bis allegiance to the Whig party by bis 
determination to oppose slavery, not out­
side of the constitution and in opposition 
to it, like Garrison and Phillips, but with­
in and by the constitution. Congress, be 
said, can abolish slavery in the District of 
Columbia and in the Territories; can 
abolish the slave trade on the high seas; 
and can refuse to admit any new State 
encumbered by that wicked and danger­
ous institution. To these duties he sum* 
nloiied the Whig party, and no one who 
heard his address can have forgotten the 
conclusion, when he compared the insti­
tution of slavery to the magnetic moun­
tain of the Arabian legend, which subtly 
drew all vessels coming within range of 
its attraction nearer and still nearer till 
at last it drew the iron fastenings from 
the wood and the ships parted aud went 
down. Such a baneful influence was at 
wort, he said upon our ship of state, and 
all fair winds must be improved and no 
toil of rowing spared to escape the ship­
wreck toward which we were steadily 
drifting.
lu 18-18, Charles Sumner was thirty- 
seven, but sound health and cheerful 
spirits gave him still« youthful look. He 
was bom in Boston, where bis father had 
been known as an eminent lawyer. The 
family aud been in Massachusetts for 
more than a century, and Ineiease Sum­
ner succeeded Hancock and Adams as 
governor of the Commonwealth. The 
catalogue of Harvard college shows a 
long line of Sumners from 17:13 down to 
1S3U, when Charles Sumner received his 
diploma. He pursued [Ins law studies 
at Cambridge under Judge Story, aud 
was admitted to the bar in 1844. During 
the next three winters ho lectured before 
the Law School at Cambridge, and was 
ottered a professorship there, but declined 
it. During the same time be was reporter 
of the Circuit Court of Hie United States, 
and edited a quarterly law journal called 
the American Jurist. He also edited 
Dunlap’s Treaties on Admiralty Practice. 
His reports ol thcueclsions of the Circuit
Go to  sleep.
When darkness covers u 
Love makes ID-lit. love n 
God’s arms are ’round us 
In  the night. 
The light M ill often fade
! must he at leisur
The old lady arose and went to th 
room, when I heard lie
his name.




rs creep, shadow 
; watches thee*
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me in medicine or Uie law) ami sent here and drum out a miserable exist- j evening, when 1 felt i i t  the daughter Court make throe volumes, which bear
me to the best architectural schools in euce,” I said, pityingly, 
the country. Then, wlic-n I mastered " Y e s ;  hut I think I can put the 
j my beloved trade, his influence brought brother in the way of earning some- next
■ me early success. tiling. They toll me he is very handy | [u«r:
There? Acs, trade, gentle read- witli his pencil, and quite an artis t a3 to j "L o is  V
ers. N ot being romantic, but being a colors. I guess he’ll he able to design | afraid he U   „■ ----------- ......................... ..........................
ie k*?s^  than j ou do 101 10- patterns. I'll call som etim e and ask j rather pah ;• than he wus this morning, j ing a brilliant future by his indiscreet eii-
d as Nature had made me a Him to show me a few specimens of his : Dear me ! I ! : o [ .................
! man, I 
| in a net
say- remaining
I bis return ill 1840, li
Ir. Burton wants you. I am 
not feeling eo well, for be i;
^ tU s c c h iiH ih
F r o m  tlx* D u U b e s s  F a r m e r .
s e a r c h i n g  r o i t  a  w i f i :.
CO L .-IN  HEN :
•• A lmost thirty , Ben, and not mar­
ried yet, hey ? ”
“ No. s i r ; ” I returned not very good 
naturedly, for those words had greeted 
me quarterly or semi-annually, as the 
case might he, for the last four or five 
years, varied only by an occasional dif­
ference in the numeral.
Uncle Benjamin shook his bald head,
mechanic, a mechanic 1 must be. I sk ill; then, if  it suits, you know, I ’ 
loved books, to be sure, but there has employ him at a comfortable salary.” 
not been a day of my life in which X "  Let us call to-night,” 1 suggested, 
would not rather chew shavings tliau "  W ouldn't it be better to  wait till 
or in which I could not detect the factory is up?
back to-i i 
not take’ 
I saw J 
room ami 
consider:.
more beauty in a square foot of won- "  Why so? Designs won’t spoil by i to mv 
derfully grained wood than in every a few months keeping; and besides all i without s:u. 
skeleton in all the anatomical museums that time the unfortunate man will be | Sp,.ak it v. - in : 
tha t ever existed. So the profession happy in the thought o f having some-Ut Mr. Bti: ,u ? ’ 
flourished without my aid and N ature, thing to do that will pay sooner or ! i 0’|„.U(.,
weut to Europe, 
■ three years. On 
began to speak in 
public, and as lie went on his,convictions 
became more and more pronounced. In 
those days, it seemed that he was saeritio-
Mrs. Burton will come | thusiam. In 184-1 he delivered a fourth 
lie will think I have | of July oration in Boston, which attracted 
much notice at home and in England, and 
was called by Cobden one of the noblest 
contributions ever made to the cause ol 
peace. The occasion fur ibis plea against 
She came close all wars, was the conspiracy lo bring on 
r a few minutes i a war with Mexico for the purpose, hardly 
When she did disguise:!, of extending the area of slav­
ery. in 1845, be spoke in l’aneuil Hall 
siill more decidedly against the .Mexican 
war. In 1840 be rebuked Robert C. Win- 
tbrop in a public letter, for votin
roper care of him.” 
is approat ii the door of ray 
i closed my eyes for I was 
y agitated, 
i and stood 
-. mg a wer .
wereexhibited at their best in the glowing was anchored. Finally, findin" that he 
vonro 1« ,  could not get away, bo climbed ou top of
the wringer, and howled.
years between 851 and 1801.
C A U S E S  O F  B A D  IS R E  A T  11
Dr. Dio Lewis contributes the following 
to Home and Health:
Most persons think that a bad breath 
comes from the stomach; that the stom­
ach being out of order, sends up an im­
pure something which escapes in the 
breath. This is impossible. A bad breath 
never comes from the stomach. Nothing 
ever comes upward except in vomiting 
and eructations of wind.
There is nn open passage through 
which an odor can rise to the mouth. The 
passage into the stomach from above is 
always kept perfectly closed, except at 
the moment when there is no chance for 
an odor to escape from tile stomach up­
ward. The oesophagus or meat-pipe closes 
upon the thing going down, and grasps it 
all the way from the upper to the lower 
end. For example, a whole chestnut 
passes down the lesophagn.s. The mo­
ment it enters the upper end of the pas­
sage, the walls grasp the nut, and squeeze 
it from above so tight as to forco it down, 
file part of the canal immediately above 
the chestnut is all the way down so tight­
ly closed upon the nut that the squeezing 
presses it on until it is forced into the 
stomach. Whenever there is nothing in 
tiie passage it remains shut; the sides are 
pressed together; nothing whatever can 
escape from the stomach up through it.
And even in vomiting, it is very difficult 
to force even solid matter upward. In 
most persons it requires a tremendous ef­
fort lo get anything up. And yet, strange 
tu say, most persons imagine the passage 
to be an open pipe through which bad 
odors may constantly pass up, and escape 
in the breath.
There are three sources of bad breath, 
the mouth, the nose and the lungs; of 
twenty cases of bad breath I estimate 
that fifteen come from the mouth, one 
from the nose, and four iioin the lungs.
As generally when the mouth is at fault, 
the lungs contribute something to Hie 
odor, tile above classification is probably 
too precise; but I think it a close approxi­
mation to the truth.
Tue Moutii. —I need hardly argue that the parties employed (two gentlemen, 
rotten teeth and diseased gums may pro- f iends of the deceased) were amazed at 
duce a bad breath. I have but rarely met i the prodigious weight of the body. When 
a case in which the teeth were white and j buried five years ago, the remains, inclnd- 
the gums healthy. In every case of bad 111J the casket, did not weigh up yards of 
breath the mouth is to be suspected and 150 pounds. The casket with its con- 
examined. in a majority of cases, you tents, when disinterred, registered the
Sawyer’s boy took a few more turns at 
the crank, just so us to make the cat’s 
position oil the wringer uncomfortable, 
md he succeeded. He wanted the cat to 
bang down straight and go through in 
shape, but he could not seem to make it 
work. He tried to get hold of the back 
if bis neck and bold him down with one 
hand while ho turned with the other, hut 
it was a failure, the cat got a lick at the 
back of bis hand and raised a piece of skin 
about the size of a ten cent scrip, and, the 
boy’s patience gave out. He took hold 
of the crank with both hands and went at 
it, and lor the next minute there was 
more noise than I ever heard come from 
any musical instrument of that size,and 
then all was still. All the dampness that 
that cat's body had in it, was on the out­
side ot the tub, all the dry part was in the 
tlfl).
1 asked him what he did that for,and 
lie said that they liked the cat and wanted 
to keep it, and lie thought he would run 
him through the wringer and then put 
hi in betweeu the leaves of his mother’s 
Bible with a lot ol preesed flowers which 
she had there.
“ But,” said he,and he looked sadly al 
the remains, “ it isn’t tit; if the cussed 
cat had come through straight there 
would have been some shape to him, but 
he came through in the ‘ bight’ a u d i t  
don’t look any more like a eat than it does 
like a codfish,” aud he threw the remain- 
over the fence into his neighbor’s back 
yard and went sorrowfully into the house.
A  P E T R I F I E D  B O D Y .
R e m a rk a b le  D iscover;/ a t  Ilantjor.
The Bangor correspondent of the Au­
gusta Standard, who we have reason to 
believe is a prominent and reliable pro- 
fe-sional gentleman of too former city, re­
lates the circumstances of a singular dis­
covery of a petrified human body. He 
slates that on exhuming the remains of a 
deceased body in tbo suburbs of the city, 
with the view of conveying them to an­
other resting place in a neighboring State, 
tbo rti  l  (t
|ob
ES T A B LIS H M EN T
Having every facility In Preeaeu,Type and Material 
to which we are constantly making auditions, we an  
prepared to execute with promptness andlgood style, 
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T o w n  K e p o r ts , Catalogues, By-.Law s, Post­
e rs , B hop Bills, FTanH Bills, Programmes, 
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L a w  a n d  C o rp o ra tio n  B la n k s , 
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B u s in e s s , A d d re s s  a n d  
.W e d d in g  C a rd s ,
Tnga, Labels,
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w il l  re c e iv e  careful attention.
smell nothing while the patient keeps li 
month shut, and breathes through hi: 
nose; but as soon as ho begins to speak 
then it comes,
That man must go af once to the den 
list. He is the doctor for the mouth, lie
weight of 1(17 pounds. Amazed at this 
phenomenon the gentlemen’s curiosity 
impelled them to leuove I he lid of the 
casket, which was in a good state of pre­
servation, when to tlu-ir surprise their 
eyes were greeted with the view of a most
will remove every cause of offense from ; perfect specimen
that cavity.
The Nose.—T he various forms of oa-
petrified human
body.
The body so far as shape and features
tarrii are more or less productive of bad were concerned, was as perfect as it w.
quie ... frightened tone. \ 
■yes. She looked half]
My share of it had free course and was later. It must be dreadful for a man ; alarmed. ... rplexed, and heavy-eyed, i ,o? •• "u .m ust and eowafdlv
glorified, I  was about lo add, and pel- not to be able to work, and worse still My mother had hinted a t dinner-time ! ”•--- • - *••• • - — -
hand that was almost as hard as an 
oyster shell.
"  Bon, Ben. I shall have to make 
another will, if you keep on following 
my miserable example. L at me see— 
I ’ll give you six—well, I ’ll say twelve 
mouth’s grace; thou if you ain’t made 
seme nice girl. Mrs. Ben Burton, my 
farm and the seventy thousand shall go 
to your aunt Annie’s girls.
I looked at my worthy relative to see 
if he was in earnest, for his voice 
sounded unusually grave. His kindly 
bronzed face was quite serious, aud at 
sight of it I unreasonably grew more 
provoked than ever.
“  Very well, Uncle Benjamin,” I re­
torted as my face fast became "  bloom­
ing.” “  the girls need your money more 
than I do. I ’m not a child to he brig- 
abooed out of my freedom by the prom­
ise of an orange or l w o; aud I ’ll be 
banged if 1 marry any woman in a hur­
ry.”
‘•Something of your uncle’s prudence 
as well as your uncle’s spunk,” said 
Benjamin, the elder, smiling benignly 
aud softly rubbing th e  palms of his 
hom3’ hands together. “  But too much 
o f a good thing don’t  work first-rate, 
Ben, my hoy—not first-rate. You’ve 
been six years in making up yoar mind, 
and 1 11 bet t oil are further from the 
point this minute than you were the 
day you came of age.”
I caught the sly twinkle of uncle 
Ben’s eye as he alluded lo my twenty- 
first ye ar, and laughed ; for w hat young 
man is not foolishly susceptible at that 
tender age?
“ Well, uncle, I've been very busy 
most of tiie time, yon see,” I began, in 
tones tha t reflected a part o f his good 
nature. "  I really haven’t had leisure 
in the last half dozen years to think se­
riously of m atrim ony; aud besides, 
there isn’t a young lady in the country 
who hasn 't some knowledge of m3’ great 
expectations, and L other it, they are all 
too eager.”
“ Nothing but conceit, Ben ; nothing 
but conceit.”
If  the self flattery had heen sticking 
in my throat, the hearty thumps which 
Ben. Billion, Sr. applied to my back 
would have relieved me of it forever.
“  I t  isn’t myself they are so ready to 
grasp,” I gasped at length, 
tormenting money.”
hoard 
I t  would be just
Imps I may not lie far from right aud t0 be lurgel}- dependent upon a sister! 
n i t  irreverent, if I do use that expres- •• Very w ell; we’ll stop then to 
sion. night.”
So I  must, a t last, search lor a wife. " 3 wonder if I couldn’t board with 
Where sould 1 begin, and how? Tom them,” I said a few minutes later.
Elton unconsciously came to my re- " W h a t? ” asked my friend, who was 
lief. He was “ visiting” where there now lost in his own plans.
and then caressed the top of it with a ™ e ' ^ e e . “  s f lemUl1” I w? m,ler if 1 couldn’t  engage
. . .  . . .  I . . . J .......... land all handsome and intelligent, a t the alto’s cottage.
Would I accompany him? 1 did so the thing.”
and found the 3'onng ladies really at- "  Perhaps so,” he returned, abstract- 
tractive. Clara with her HI3' complex- edly.
ion and stated’ ways; Nellie bright That evening we made three hearts 
and fragrant as a rare ; and Bella with glad. The old lady’s voice had not lost 
shy brown eye* and the sweetest voice n s happy tremor, and tiie pale, haud- 
I had ever heard. some lace of the 3’oung man still glowed
I t  was the voice tha t had nearly when I took myself aud my luggage 
shipwrecked Tom, and I was perversely there the next morning. Miss Russell 
attracted in the same direction ; but I I did not see till dinner-time, and then 
turned from thoughts of treachery to- she was so sweetly dignified tha t I re­
ward my friend and mentally debated ; solved in due time to lay my “  liaDd 
the respective merits of the lily and the and fortune” at her feet, unless coming 
rose, i had scarcely decided in favor weeks should diminish my estimate of 
of the former, when Tom came to me her character.
one morning with u rueful visage ami To lie brief, I thought tha t summer 
a note from” the “ prudent m am m a” of the happiest 1 had ever known. Its  
our charming trio. I t  requested him j serenity was clouded only by my darling 
in somewhat doubtfully polite phrase- mother s lamentations that iter only 
ology to—well, as Tom himself ex- child was forgetting her. In  vain I 
pressed it—“ make himself scarce.” pleaded distance aud press of busi-
“  My daughter Bella is too young to 
understand what she owes to herself 
and the position of her fam ily; Mr. 
Elton cannot fail to perceive that he 
does not stand on our platform.”
“ H a! h a ! ” laughed Tom rather 
shortly, as I read this sarcastic invita­
tion of “  mother l ’ryne,” as we had 
termed her.
“  This is because 3’ou are poor, Tom,” 
I ejaculated in terms more emphatic 
than elegant. “ I t  is ju s t because 3’ou 
are poor, or rather not rich. The old 
fool! She would extend to me the 
same invitation if it was not that she 
is aware of Uncle Ben's weakness for 
me, and she thinks his greenbacks 
would line 11 nest vor3’ comfortably. 
There’s a difference in 3’onr favor so 
far as personal appearance and profes­
sion goes, for it is merchant against 
mechanic. I ’ll never step inside that 
house again, never ! ”
And I kept my word. The three in­
teresting daughters are still waiting 
patiently—by proxy, for an “ eligible 
offer.” The IR3’ is losing its freshness, 
though Bella, according to bachelor 
Tom’s statem ent, is more enchanting 
than ever.
Six months after my promise to my 
uncle I  gave up my search for a wife hi 
sheer distraction ol mind and weari­
ness o f body. Miss Airy had disgust- 
but the cd me wi th her affectations ; I found Miss 
Dashaway was rude and shockingly un-
■ You talk like a boy,” my uncle grainatical ; Miss Brownstud3' wore 
said. “  Suppose then, tha t a t the end jbuttonless shoes and untidy collars; 
of 3’onr visit we gel up a fracas and I and 1 accidentally discovered that Miss 
send you—well, cut you off without a Perfection Hid not know how to darn 
shilling, you know,” he chuckled. “ That her own stockings. Even tha t most 
will give you a chance to get an idea of fascinating widow, little Mrs. Minnie 
your footing among the ladies inde- jGrey, lost the battle t>3’ fainting in my 
pendent of stills.” arms a week too soon, which was just
“  B u t Uncle Ben__” ] four weeks after I was introduced to
“ No more huts.” lie interrupted, “  I her. My “ expectations might go to 
know 3011 are well established in busi- the dogs for all I eared, and there was 
ness and have a fair prospect of muk- : no use of 103" making myself tempora- 
ing a fortune with 3 our own head and rily and eternally miserable ju s t to 
han d s; and I know, too, th a t as the . please Uncle Ben. So I applied 013’-
“  A'ou might spend your Sundays 
with me as 3’ou used to ,” was always 
her plaintive reply.
AVIiat could I do? Those Sabbaths 
were tiie only days when I  was sure of 
two or three hours of the society of 
Miss Russell, or Miss Lois as I begged 
leave to call her.
The golden web enclosed me com­
plete^’ now. But how could I help 
loving her? AA’liat a patient, self sacri­
ficing young woman site w as! IIow 
cheerfully she rubbed and scrubbed, 
cooked and swept, and drummed for the 
two dependent upon her !
In spite of my best endeavors to pro­
duce a difference in her demeanor, Miss 
Russell persisted in treating me as 
though I were a patriarch. She would 
never walk with mo in the moonlight, 
nor saunter with me in “ the cool of the 
da3‘,” unless the crippled brother accom­
panied u s ; neither would she accept for 
herself invitations to such entertain­
ments as the quiet village afforded.
“ If 3’ou would only take Henry in­
stead of me, Mr. Burton, I  should he 
ver3’ grateful,” was her invariable re­
ply ; and somehow 1 could not resist 
those pleading e3'es nor get provoked 
with her, so the brother took the place 
I would fain have had tile sister fill. I 
never hinted but once that it would af­
ford me pleasure to escort them both, 
for I saw that for some reason she pre­
ferred to remain at home.
Instead of spending, as usual, most 
of the sultry summer months a t Ryer-
of our going away and 1 wondered i 
my dailies; had been secretly weep-
“ Lois,” I sa'ui; “ I am thirty-one 
the last of next month. ANillyou make 
me a birthday present ? ”
She flushed slightly, for the simple 
“ Lois ” was unusual, but she quietty 
answered. “  Y 
“ May l 
will you promise lo grant it? ”
“ If  I os 1 conscientiously, M r. Bur-
war for slavery.” in  the Whig conven 
tion of that 3’ear, he delivered an address 
the anti-slavery duties of the Will
odors. Ozena, which is the worst form 
of catariih, produces a peculiar and sick­
ening odor.
The cure of this malady is somewhat 
difficult; but the odor arising from it can 
lie mitigated by a thorough cleansing of 
the nose with water, or soap and water, 
several times a day. But a cure should 
lie sought, aud let it not be sought at. the 
hands of one of the advertising catarrli 
quacks.
The Lungs.—A man eats and drinks, 
say live pounds in a day. Now unless 
he is gaining in weight, he must part 
witli live pounds. If we place oil tile 
scales all that comes from his bowels and 
bladder, we shall find its weight, sav one 
pound and a half. Throe pounds and a 
half have left the bod)’ in some other way 
or ways. These ways are the skin ami 
lungs.* By fur the larger part should es­
cape through the skin. Sometimes the 
millions of holes in tiie skin, through 
which this worn-out, effete matter should
party.” During these years lie edited escape, become in part closed, from lack 
A’essey’s Reports in twenty volumes, and ] of bathing and perspiration; and the el- 
in 1850 published two volumes of literary j fete matter cannot escape freely in that
and philanthropic orations 
Meanwhile file great debate between 
the advocates of slavery and the defenders 
of liberiy waxed continually warmer. 
The passage in 1850 of the hill providing 
you what I  want? And ; l»rtbe recapture of the fugitive slaves iu 
I tiie free States was the signal tor the dis­
solution of the Whig party. Mr. Sum­
ner ttiencelorward identified himself
toil,” she leplied, striving to thrust a j wholly with the Free Soil party, a fore 
careless playfulness into the tones, runner of the organization which fo
pair o f slippers, or
returned, bending for- 
tlie dear brown hand 
with your heart in
r
twenty years has displayed a conspicuous“ W hat is it, 
jews-harp: ’
“ I t is t i ls ,” 
ward ami i.ikin 
in mine. Thi 
it.”
She pal i and treat-led.
“ 1 am i 11 earnest, Lois, I love you 
and hope—for pity’s take don’t kill me 
by saying you hate me.
She wrenched lieu hand from mine, 
and, retreating a step nr two, stood with 
drooping head, clasped hands, and 
averted 1.1 ■• J spoki her name in ac­
cents of entreaty, and then she turned 
slowly toward me.
“ Mother and I lenry cannot do with­
out me. i must care only for them ,” 
she murmured.
“ M r. B arton! Lois! AYhat is the 
matter,” lli-i voice of Mrs. Russell ques­
tioned in some consternation.
I explain d, adding tha t I did no t 
wish her lo relinquish her daughter but 
lo accept me as her sc
“ My daughter must inarr)’ no man 
whom she does not love, Mr. Burton.
Then of Lois, whose face was no longer 
pule and weary-eyed, she asked in ac­
cents that, indicated no little surprise.
“ Lois, my child, do you care for this 
man? Do you love him so well that 
your whole life would seem lonely with­
out him ? ”
I strained my ears to catch the faint­
ly spoken reply.
“ Yes, m other; I  would rather die 
than—than— ”
Mrs. Russell hastily left bhe room.
A rosy, rosy face my Lois turned to 
me, when again I spoke her name. Such 
a happy, beautiful face! I had nev 
seen it hall as radiant, not even on 
memorable evening ot my first visit to 
the alto’s cottage.
So I found my wife after I  had ceased 
to search for her.
Need 1 
ele Benj
the latter relative expi essetl his uppru-, . , , .._ o„„,1, ,* .. , 11 cited a tempest of indignation. Mr.Sum-
bafou m a very substantial manner on j^ cr was re^ | ccted to the Senate the next
! winter, hut cl id not resuma his seat lor 
When be returned to Waslf-
wuy. But the poisonous stuff [must he 
flatten rid of some way. Now the lungs 
come in lo supplement the skin. To a 
certain extent the lungs and shin are 
ready to substitute for each other. If the 
lunits for any reason leave a small part 
ot their duty undone, the skin at onei 
steps in to assist. If the skin fails to ac­
complish its whole task of the work of 
excretion, the lungs are ever ready to as­
sist in working off the impurities. But 
whenever tiie lungs are obliged to per-
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part iii our annals ami for fourteen years: torin this extra service, they cannot do it 
has controlled tiie destiny of the country, j as well as tiie skin. They are obliged tc 
In 1851, the Free Soil representatives , work off impurities which do not heI011: 
held a balance of power in the Massaohu- ] to their department, and so they take 01 
setts Legislature, and uniting with the a morbid condition, and the excretions 
Democrats finally carried the election of I are so changed in character a to become 
Mr. Sumner to the United States Senate, i offensive.
Since that time his history is a part of Three persons ont of every four whose 
the history of the nation. As a practical bad breath comes from the lungs, can 
legislator, Mr. Sumner was often at fault, cure themselves, or greatly mitigate the 
He was rarely satisfied to do the right j nuisance, by washing themselves all over 
thin o’, quietly, at the right time, aud 10 with strong soap and water, and follow- 
postpone fordi better opportunity the ends ( ing this by the vigorous use ot rough 
which however desirable were not)'et at- towels every day lor a month and exer- 
t iiu ible His manner was aggressive, j cising at least once aday, till there is tree 
overhearing, and insolent. He had not perspiration. By this time, theim puri- 
the art of winning aud persuading men by ties which should escade through tiie 
courtesy. His influence in the Senate j skill, have free escape in their natural 
was far inferior to his ability. Ills service course, and the lungs return to their own 
to the country was in his interpretation proper work, and tho disagaeeable odor 
in words of fire of the noblest impulses disappears.
of the people. Iiis speeches were ad-1 ------------ — —
dressed not to the Senators; he spoke 
always over their heads, to tiie people at
home; his utterances flewalongtlie wiles rate of the Sainjcr i-'amiii/ cut.
to the journals which ic-eclioed them, -----
until they were heard in every school The Fairfield Chronicle publishes the 
district in the North His first speech fol)ow, „arra,iVe, said to have been 
was an attack upon the fugitive sla\ t> law, % ,, ,, , ,
andhis declaration that fieedom is national “ lurmshed by a 1 01 Hand correspondent, 
slavery sectional, became the watchword If that correspondent will call at No. 95 
of a party growing daily more numerous. pedeial street, lie will hear of something 
In 1853 he published a history of white to hi,  advantage :
slaves 111 the Barbary States. In 18j 4 . , . ,  , .___
came the repeal of the Missouri com- It is my fortune, or ill is for tu ne to hate
uromise. and then the struggle for the a neighbor by the name of Sawyer. _ It is 
possession of Kansas—the war of words my neighbor Sawyer’s fortune, or mistor- 
at l a s t  changing to the whistle of ballets, time, to have a son. It is my neighbor 
Mr. Sumner’s denunciation of the outrages Sawyer s son s fortune, or misfortune, to 
perpetrated for the maintenance and ex- be possessed 01 a devil of the largest 
tension of slavery, grew more intense kind.
and culminated in his speech on “  the To illustrate: I observed him earning
crime against Kansas. ” It was a bitter ° ” t ot tiie back door ot tiie house with
speech, ■ not without grave faults of con- his mother s wash-tub, which he v ery
co,tiouand style.” Greeley says in his carefully se down ami nicely adjusted .11 
1 history of the American Conflict, but ; tie  rear of the ell. Hq then went in and 1molu- ■> . .. de|j.ltu n-ot the clothes wringer, which ho earc-
a ..................... ...... ' o f  the till). He
that bring the 
ubber rollers together, as hard as possi
on the day of burial, but was as white 
aud solid as marble, its entire surface 
seemed to be overlaid with a marhle-like 
enamel, white and clear as alabaster.
The features were preserved in so per­
fect a maimer, iu Nature’s embalming 
process, that they were recognizable at a 
glance, and sent a thrill of astonishment 
to tl'.e hearts of the beholders. The robe 
in which the remains were shrouded, had 
cntiiely disappeared, having been either 
consumed, transformed or toveicd over 
by 1 lie artificial deposit. Traces of hair 
were distinctly visible on the front part 
of tiie head, also a lock or rather a piece 
of plaited hair on the forehead, all in a 
state ot petrification. The same was ob­
served in the eye-brows. No traces ol 
the eyelashes were visible.
The face was entirely enameled over, 
but with sueli fidelity to its natural con­
ditions, that the original outlines were 
present iu perfection. The tiny wrinkles 
on the forehead, and below the eyes, a 
dimple on the tight cheek, and a mole 
near tho corner ol the mouth were dis­
tinctly visible, so faithfully had the hid­
den artist followed the original type in 
all its trilling irregularities. The shape 
of the nose aud lips was as perfect as iu 
life, though somewhat enlarged. The 
ears, also retained their natural form 
though marhleized and hard as granite.
The bust, from the neck to the waist, 
was in a like state of preservation, white 
and dense as Parian marble and retain­
ing in exact form and feature the organs 
aud physical peculiarities of the sex. The 
pelvis and lower limbs ns perfect as Na­
ture formed them, except being enlarged 
by her marvelous and nufathomed handi-
ascertained, the Chief-Engineer drew his 
working plans and figured the amount of 
time and labor necessary. He reported 
that eight days and nights would be re­
quired to fully effect the repairs, as many 
of the tools necessary would have to be 
manufactured ou board. With these, and 
the spare tools usually furnished to steam­
ers for use afloat, 270 cubic inches of iron 
was to be drilled out, and the gigantic size 
of the machinery rendered the task a 
formidable one, to accomplish at sea.
The tires in the main boilers were ex­
tinguished, and the vessel anchored to a 
patent drag, with a couple of hundred 
fathoms of cables attached, in which con­
dition she laid to nearly eight days, drift­
ing about nearly in a circle, with vari­
able winds, which, at one time, biew 
quite Iresh irora the eastward, and forced 
the steamer within 120 miles of Brook's 
Midway Island, where the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company have erected build­
ings, and keep a snpply of coal and pro­
visions, placed there as a port of refuge 
for use in case of necessity. On the 27th 
of December, just sevou days and tweuty 
three hours, or one hour before promised 
the giant beam bowed toward the east, 
the wheels turned over, and the “ China,” 
then seventy-three miles northwest of the 
position in which she broke down, moved 
on to California, amid the delight of tho 
passagengers and the satisfaction of all, 
who very generally appreciated the diffi­
culties of the task just accomplished, and 
accorded to the chief engineer, and all 
his assistants and workmen, well-merited 
praise for their skill and unremtting ex­
ertions displayed in this emergency, as 
well as to the officers of the ship, for the 
faithful manner in which they co-operated 
to overcome the difficulty, and for their 
watchful care and attention to duty. This 
accidental (detention of about eight days 
could have been nearly made up, had not 
tiie “ China” left Japan with rather a 
short supply of coal on board; but be­
fore the ship was half way across, it was 
foun necessary to shut off two boilers, 
and thus reduce her speed, by placing 
Iter consumption of coal at the minimum 
possible, in order to have it hold out to 
tiring the steamer in. When abreast of 
Honolulu, the propriety of putting in 
there tor coal was gravely discussed for 
two or three days, but trusting to reach 
the coast with the coal remaining, if used 
most economically, it was finally decided 
to keep on.
The weather was fine throughout the 
voyage, and the ship ran 1G days after 
the repairs, averaging about 140 miles a
*i»y- ................. ............... ..................
T H E  C A R IB O U .
One of tiie species of the deer genus is 
what we call in Maine, Caribou (or Cari­
boo). which from the best authorities, is 
the reindeer of Europe. In size they are 
nearer than any other species to the com­
mon fallow deer of England or America, 
but their habits of life and their anatomy 
makes them quite a distinct species from 
the elk or the moose on the one hand, or 
tiie deer or the antelope on the other. 
The lemales of the elk aud deer have no 
horns, hut both male mil female Caribou 
have them, though those of the latter are 
smaller, TI10 strength, speed aud endur­
ance of tho Caribou are remarkable.
There is but one particular condition 
of the winter snows, not often of more 
than a week’s duration when dogs or 
hunters can overtake them in a chase, 
and for tiffs reason they do not seem des­
tined to a very early extinction. In the 
hunting season generally, when a man on 
snow shoes or dog can go over the deep 
snows, tho Caribou can do the same with 
greatest speed. The mode of hunting is 
to creep upon them, summer or winter, 
on their feeding grounds where they al­
ways congregate, or roam about in herds 
of three or four to fifty. This habit of 
herding together, as also the variety of 
their colors, dark browu; white and all 
grades between, make them seem like 
domestic animals, as well as the females 
having horns. Their skins are much ad­
mired, having a very durable pelt and 
thick fur. The skins also make snow 
shoes of double value to any other. Their 
meat is dry but tho flavor is excellent.
If the hunter can creep to them, or 
near by on their feeding grounds he has 
the chance of killing the larger part of 
the entire herd. If he kills one they all 
gallop away, but in a few minutes return 
to look for their lost comrade, and so will 
keep doing. If they could be domesti­
cated the)’ would be of great service to
work. Tbe appearance ot tile lingers and |,raak their own roads over onr six foot 
toes was a marvel ot naturalness andI sn0Ws, and there is hardly a thicket or 
All the fingers on the lett hand windfall that would stop them.
But the greatest trouble in their domes-
ever ] it did not violate the decencies of debate got clothes wringer, 
th a t hv personality. Judge Butler of South lull)' fastened to the side 
Caiolina,whom SeuatorSumner followed, then turned the screws,
' chose bowever to regard the speech as a rubber .oilers together 
I personal affront, and his relative, Preston | hie. All these proceedings he caretully 
! brooks, of the other House, undertook to went hrough with and then look a good
I avenge the insult by stealing up behind , Ion_’ look to seethat everything wus m
e Iadd that my mother and Un- Iiis enemy and striking li in down without n,< tM
J jumin were delighted, and that \ warning as he sat writing at his desk,
utter , da ti e  e . cased is a ro-! . Tl' “ >’r" tal oo ware ice oUhis assault ex-
our wedding day?
four years.
“ On Had I.” — Two little girls lived i ington, the drama of the rebellion was 
together, went to the same school, and I about to open, and his oration 011“  the 
mont,__ uncle Benjamin’s residence—  were both possessed of lovely faces by 1 barbarism of slavery ” was a tit aud sol­
as my mother desired to be with me, I !)lrt^’ an1d.‘ r<rssed eff“aUy well, and were i emn prelude to the great events which 
iho n.n.ouii'o nnonmmniintA *iin“ an“ *,' v' d8 1b th w  natural disposi- followed. It was also the closing effort persuaded the Russell s to accommodate I lionS;yut a t te = yearso )tIonehad  , ‘anv ot- M|. Sumner.s most effective public
her. I hen my happiness was almost j fiends, the other but few. Every body ! service. Thenceforward the contest went 
complete. I provided a conveyance thought one lovely, while the other was with the retiring Senators and Represen- 
large enough to seat with comfort tiie passed by. Why was it? One, like the tatives of the Southern States to the fields 
whole family’, and room to spare for little Eastern bird “ I have,” was always where tho question was settled. The 
uncle Ben when lie should choose t o ! chcerfui and contented; the other wa-, ' orator was no longer needed: tho hour 
visit ns W hat delightful rides wo had ! 1 , 1,10 blr‘' “ 011 bad I>” always frowning iiad come lor the soldier.
. ,  ' , ' ” , ii,„ and complaining; and soon from habit be-1 Mr. Sumner w .ib  re-elected in I8G3 and
Ami it was so pleasant to see the liking came fretful, and thought everybody but in 18,69. He took a leading part iu the 
the old ladies had taken to each other, herself unkind. Beware, friends, of “ Oh debates on reconstruction 
Then through the carelessness of one .had I.”—Oliver Uptic'a Magazine. ■ work wus destructive.
down without \ order. . , ,
l i . ! Being satisfied with the arrangements 
lie again went into the house and brought 
out a large, a very’ large, Thomas cat, 
with his biting aud clawing arrangements 
jammed into tbe leg of an old boot, By 
the peculiar motion of his tail and tbe 
stilled squalls that proceeded from the 
boot, it was plain to be seen that the cat 
had not been consulted about, and did not 
approve of, the proceedings. 1 began to 
get interested to know what the next 
move was to be.
Sawyer’s boy carefully sided up to the 
wringer until the cat's tail was snug to 
and pointing between the two rollers. 
He then let go of the boot with one hand, 
took h ild of the crank of the wringer 
and gave two quick back-banded turns 
and dropped the boot. The music com­
menced then and there. That cut went 
over and under and on all sides of the 
wringer at once, but it was no use ; be, but his proper His faculties
beauty.
were as distinct and natural as when ani­
mated by the life current, excepting the 
lack of color. The small prominences 
and ’.dentations of the joints, the large 
veins in the back of the hand, the cords 
ami muscles of the wrist were reflected 
th, nigh their encasement with extreme 
futility, file fingers of the right hand 
presented the same appearance, except­
ing, being pressed together, more closely 
seemed to he covered by a thicker coating 
in J not quite so well defined. The nails 
had appascntly disappeared, a translucent 
enamel or covering preserving all their 
outlines, having been substituted in their 
place. No sculptor’s chisel could have 
improved the work.
The casket in which the remains were 
enclosed, rested upon a rock or ledge 
about five feet below the surface. The 
ledge is a soft porous granite, interspersed 
with chalky and calcareous veins. The 
soil on the surface is a rich loam ending 
at the ledge in a fine sand.
In view of the extraordinary condition 
of the body it was deemed best not to re­
move it to the other contemplated place 
of sepulture, but to inter it in the same 
crave from which it was taken and where 
Nature had silently and mysteriously 
wrought such a wonderful transforma­
tion.
S T E A M S H I P  R E P A I R S  I S  
M ID -O C E A N -
The Pacific Mail steamship “ China,” 15 
days overdue, arrived at San Francisco 
Jun. 15. Much solicitude for the satety 
ol the great ship had been felt throughout 
the country. From The Bulletin is con­
densed the following interesting state­
ment of the cause of the detention of the 
steamer in raid-oesan:
On the 19th of December tho “ China” 
crossed the antimeridian, and as she was 
coming eastward, the following day was 
also called Dee. 19, thus making two Fri­
days in the same week. At 4:50, on the 
second Friday, the engine broke down and 
was stopped, in latitude 30 deg. 14’ north, 
longitude 175 deg. 50’ west; the weather 
being nearly calm, the ship was for a 
while kept before the wind, and fiually 
laid to. The wheels were lashed, the fires 
banked, steam was blown off, and the 
machinery allowed time to cool; after 
which the cylinder head was raised, and a 
thorough examination was mado by Mr. 
Ojeda, tho chief engineer, who ieported 
that the thread of the screw by which the 
piston-rod was screwed vertically into the 
piston had been torn away, and Lhe iujury 
could only be repaired by drilling a hole 
through the piston-rod and that portion 
of the nut above the cylinder, aud by 
making and inserting through it a large 
iron key, at right angles, thus firmly se­
curing the rod to the piston. The true 
condition of the damage having been 1'ully
ticatioii for use is our lack of proper food. 
Here in Maine they feed ou barren rocky 
heaths, where the Iceland moss grows, or 
in extensive hogs, where a dry, black 
moss hangs upon the dead or stinted 
growth. They do not eat the twigs of 
trees, like the moose, but the black hang­
ing moss, so dry that we cau always use 
it to kindle tires with matches.
Of the Iceland moss I know of no ex­
tensive supply, except on the top cf Mt. 
Katabdin, and that, too, is so dry that it 
will burn with a strong heat and a black 
smoke half an hour after a rain, and the 
oily substance is plainly seen frying while 
it is burning. This is a singular provision 
of nutriment ttpoti which the teindeer of 
the north can endure the cold and serve 
the wants of man, where cat tie and horses 
can by 110 means be led.—M. R. Keep.
A n e c d o t e  or W e b s t e r .—When Dan­
iel Webster had reached tho very top­
most height of his fame, after his great 
speech in reply to Colonel Hayne, of 
South Carolina—the speech commonly 
known as his “  Constitutional Speech” 
—ho paid a visit to his old home in New 
Hampshire, the neighborhood of his 
boyish years aud his first manly aspira­
tions and stragglings. A well known 
citizen was his companion. After go­
ing tip tho rough mountain roads for a 
good long while, YVebster pointed out 
the nearness of the old parental roof- 
tree. “  There,” said he, “ is neighbor ” 
—Jones we will call him—“ there’s our 
old neighbor Jones. I ’ll stop and talk 
with him, and see if he knows me.” So 
Mr. Webster got out of the wagon and 
walked on ahead. Soon he met the old 
man Jones, and “  passed the time of 
day,” as they say in good, rural New 
England. Webster walked lazily, loiter- 
ingl.v along tbe road, and finally turning 
said to the seamed, gnarled, rugged old 
farm er:
“ W asn’t there a family named Web­
ster once living near you ? I  knew some­
thing of a family of that name said to 
live in these parts.”
“  Why, yes,” said Jones, “  Webster 
yes, our old neighbor. He had two 
likely boys. Les se e ; Zeke, and then 
there was—what’s h'19 name—O Dan’l 
Dan’l W ebster.” And then, Daniel, 
leaning on the fence, engaged in a long 
talk with the farmer about the Webster 
family—a talk quite unnecessary to re­
produce here. The farmer was very 
enthusiastic about Ezekiel. Ezekiel 
Webster, it should be remembered, was 
a young man of rare promise, of even
- - —- r- —| • . . i
B qc) P rirvh
greater promise than his famous broth -1 izi-.t.- living i.e ir tlii s p in  ■ expressed a j City Physician has had many calls lor his 
er, as we believi the d ' r admitted in | wiiim n give 81000 each services In behalf of ihe ]iour outside ol
riper years, ife, died wheu but a 
young mao. T b e y am er could not say 
loo much iu praise of Ezekiel, to all of 
which of couisti, Daniel W ebster lis­
tened with boundless satisfaction. But 
Anally the latter said, -W h a t became 
of the other brother—Daniel ? ”
“  Oh, I don’t know,” said farmer 
Jones. -• He went away, and 1 believe 
is a kind of a lawyer down iu Boston.” 
— [Golden Age.
r x t  S a l i m a  t & m i u .
I 'i iu r ^ 'la y ,  M a rc h  2t>, IS 7 4 .
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
BY THE GOVERNOR 
A  P R O C L A M A T I O N .
In humble acknowledgement ot human depend, 
on Divine favor, and in accordance with a n r  cm l .. 
custom of our Fathers, I do hereby, with the ndvin- 
of the Executive Council, appoint
XhiirMlny, »he Sixteenth D a y  of A, 1 
next, as a day of P ublic Humiliation, Fa n s ..
A>1) 1'ltAYLU.
Let us us a people unite iu such an observa- e U 
tlrnt day as will bring us into closer communion with 
llim from whom cometli all our mercies, thereby aid­
ing new strength to resist temptation and over ;onn 
evil, and causing even our toils and trials to be blessed 
to our present and eternal good.
Given at the Council Chamber, in August: lld>
twentv-tifth duv of March, in the year -Your 
Lord out* thousand eight hundred and sev.mty- 
four, and of the ludependenct- of the l tio 
States of America the ninety-eighth.
NELSON D1NGLEY, .It:.
By the Governor.
Georgk G. Stacy, Secretary of State.
.. .: t!u? city \« v.uld • ihe almshou. 
uuy this luiul for a public park, anil 
doubtless they would do so now, and 
some other citizens would contribute 
something for the sumo purpose. We 
suggest ihc.L the City Council should ap­
point a Committee to enquire into the 
practibility of obtaining this laud for a 
public park, and report as soon as may 
be, with the cost of purchase and the 
amount which would be given by citizens 
in aid of the object. And in order that 
something may be done in this direction, 
we recommend that citizens interested in 
this desirable public improvement, peti­
tion the city government in favor of such 
action.
e, vliicli have been promptly
T he F in a n c ia l Q uestion.
Congress seems at last to be approach­
ing some action on the question ot the 
currency, but the result foresha !•> d 
docs not promise to bo such as »v re­
gard, and as the united voice of New 
England regards, to be conducive to the 
permanent interests of the country and 
in consonance witli sound financial priori, 
pies. As our readers know, the volumq 
of the legal tender notes authorized bj’ 
the law of Congress was $356,000*000, ex­
clusive Of the $14,000,000 reserve. Ofthis 
reserve tne Secretary of the Treasury, un­
der tie  pressure of the latefiuandal pan­
ic, i^s issued 320,000,000, making til -
actual volume of legal tender naU -
3082.000. 1000. The question whether the 
Secretary had any legal authority to is 
sue the whole or any part of this 31!,- 
000,000 reserve is a disputed oue, an-’ 
therefore an uncertainty exists in the 
minds of the people of the country as to 
whether the actual circulation authorized 
by law is 3:056,000,000 or $400,000,t)09. 
The West has been strongly in favor of 
inflation and many Western member- 
look upon the proposition to flx the vol­
ume of the legal tender currema a!
3400.000. 000 not as what they would like, 
but as a measure to be accepted as a com 
promise.
In tiie House of Representatives, on 
Monday, the matter was brought to a 
vote, and resulted in n substantial victory 
for the inflationists. On that day, alter 
rejecting two amendments to the Ways 
and Means Committee’s bill, one (Mr, 
Dawes's) limiting the total United States
Inflation.— The Baugor Whig 
Wednesday has a leading article on the 
action of the national House of Represen­
tatives on Monday on the currency ques 
tiou, iu which it analyzes thu vote then 
given, and also reproduces an analysis of 
the vote taken nearly three mouths ago 
on Judge Kelley’s proposition to meet 
deficiencies of revenue by a temporary 
loan, which was understood to carry an 
iudorsem ntofhisfl Co-bond inflation pro­
ject. We print a summary of the analy­
sis of these two votes side bv side:—
New England, 
Middle 6 Lit us. 
Southern States,
Total. 155 82 54 lfiS 77 4G
Our readers can compare these results 
for themselves, and will see that the in­
flationists have gained in the South and 
West, but that a division on this issue 
alter nearly three months shows that, a 
change of only 13 votes has been effected 
by all the discussion during that time.
The Whig speaks out squarely against 
the dangerous policy into which Congress 
seems drifting. It says.
While some members may have voted 
for this measure in the hope-tliat it would 
head off propositions lor inflation on a 
larger scale, the division is regarded as a 
tolerably fair test of the position of the 
House on the currency question; and it 
hows that the better sentiment of ihe 
oiintry has been unheeded. Congress­
men unis- know that there is no real de­
mand for more paper money in legitimate 
business circles; that there is mure cur­
rency in thu markets now than is de­
manded by safe investments; and that 
the depreciation of the value of our pa­
per dollars can only result in damage to 
the interests of the country and the na­
tional credit. The mania fur more green­
backs seems to have so pervaded the- at­
mosphere of Washington that the pro­
tests of all tiie leading journals, of thu 
I’kambcn of (.'ummorco and 11,and of 
Trade of the principal cities, and cl 
thousands of the most respectable mer­
chants,- bankers ami tradesmen thorough- 
out the country, have no effect. The de­
lusion that isuitig irredeemable paper 
adds to the wealth ot the country seems 
to have fastened (irmly upon Congress1 
and the House, by a large majority, bus 
insisted upon issuing more demand uotes 
which the Government is entirely unable 
to redeem.
Congress.
Ia  the Senate Wednesday, March 18lh, 
the bill to equalize the distribution of the 
currency was further discussed. In the 
answered. House, the session was devoted to a tlis-
Tue City Undertaker cussion of the bill to regulate inter-stjite
railroad commerce.
Reports the whole number of interments | ,n [hu St!nate Thursdav, March lHh,
the army appropriation was discussed, 
in  the House, a l.vely debate ensued up­
on a proposition to abolish the mileage
The advocates of inflation seem deter­
mined to ignore every sound financial 
and
notes to 3:556,00;),000, and the other 
8382 000,000, the House passed the 3100,- principle even dictate ot prudence
, , i„ »!„. good laitli, every warning and exam... Uoo.OOd bill by a vote ol 169 to 77. In tin , fUl(. dkilf.,rous „f expanding tin
Senate, the same day, the Finance Com-j v,Janie of an ii redeemable paper cur 
inittee leported a bill fixing the amonui | rency. The legitimate business interest 
ofU . S. legal tender notes at $382,000,
000. Tills bill also regulates the nations 
bank circulation, autbcUt'. . ..t-
superintended by him in 1873 to have 
been 120; sixteen of non-resident per­
sons. The number lor the mouths of 
January and February, 1874, was 18, one 
being of a non-residout.
T m ; R o a d  C o m m issio n e r  
Reports the whole amount expended by 
him, including 3504 as Commissioner’s 
salary, to have been $10,502.94. In addi­
tion to this there was paid $600 as salary of 
driver of d ty  team. A detailed state- 
meal of expenditures on the several 
streets is given.
T h e  C it y  S o l ic it o r  
Reports the only suit now pending 
against the city to be an action brought 
by John Mci.oud to recover 3100 bounty 
claimed to be due him,with interest from 
Jan ,1864.
IS A L U  M O U N T A IN .
K rin a rku b U  S to r y  o f  S u p e r s t i t io n s  T e rro r .
T i i e  o r ig in  a n d  COURSE o f  t h e  e x c it e  
M EET—TH E  JUDGMENT DAY RELIEVED 
TO BE AT HAND AND WHOLE W EEKS G IV ­
EN Ul1 TO RELIGIOUS EXERCISES.
Knoxville, Tcnn., March 20.—For the 
last twenty days the greatest excitement 
has prevailed for a distance of 25 miles 
around and in the vicinity of Bald Moun­
tain. This mountain is situated between 
Crooked Creek ill McDowell county and 
Broad River. The first signs of a dis­
turbance in this locality were witnessed 
on tile 10th of February. All l'eel satis­
fied that the noise proceeded alone tioui 
the mountain. On the 22d of February 
the noise had become perfectly terrible.
From the statements of tiie people living 
on the mountain it was actually shaking.
The moving was as if tiie entire moun­
tain was giving way. The table-ware 
and furniture in ihe house all rocked and 
jolted with frightful force. Such wits the 
alarm that at about 12 o’clock on tile night 
jf  the 22tl ultimo the people for miles 
around began to assemble at the house ol 
Mr. Camp. Camp, having gone to the 
woodpile for wood, became so alarmed 
that he fell upou his knees, and began to 
pray aloud. Very soon the terrible quak­
ing of the inomita n was such that a great 
rowd assembled and engaged in prayer.
At daybreak ou Monday morning, George 
Logan, a colored preacher, was sent for 
rent haste. The people thus assem­
bled remained in these devotions three 
lays, when they moved a short distance 
. a vacant house, the property of Harris 
Elliott. From an eye-witness the scenes 
are described ns most extraordinary. The 
people came flocking in crowds of 15 and 
2U, including men, women ami children, 
all presenting the most terrible state of 
leal. despair ami penitence. On the day 
Mr. Lumly—a minister who was sent for 
—preached, the house was literally filled, 
the preacher .barely having room to stand.
So great was the rush to hear that many 
rushed up the side ol the walls and crowd­
ed on the juists above, only a portion ol 
the tipper story having a floor, and many 
not being able to enter the house crowded c,jtv\7 lauds, "in "which
system
in the United States Senate, Friday 
March 20th, alter the transaction ot mis­
cellaneous business, the army appropria­
tion bill, after the rejection of a number 
of amendments, was passed. The forti 
tication appropriation bill was also 
amended and passed. I u the House ot 
Representatives the Georgia contested 
election case was discussed at some 
length, after which business relating to 
tin-District ot Columbia was transacted, 
several bills being passed.
The Senate was not in Session Satur­
day. The House rejected the bill lor a 
bridge over Ihe east branch of the Po­
tomac and passed a bill appropriating 
397,500 to pay the District school teach­
ers, the money to lie raised by taxing 
personal property, including banks and 
other corporations.
In the Senate Monday, there was a long 
discussion on the bill to equalize the dis­
tribution of tiie currency, and the l-'i- 
naiiee Committee introduced their bill 
limiting tile issue of currency a t 83-12, 
0t«.i,000 and providing for tree banking 
in the House, alter u long debate, a bill 
was passed limiting thu issue of currency 
at 3100,000,000.
In the United States Semite Tiiv 
the new finance-committee Dill was taken 
up, and Mr. Sherman of the committee 
addressed tile Senate in regard to it.altei 
which it was discussed through the re 
mainder of the session. Iu th t House o 
Representatives the Georgia contested 
election case was decided in favor of the 
contestant. Sloan, who was sworn in. 
The inter-State commerce bill was taken 
up, and .Mr. Willard ot Vermont made an 
argument against it. The discussion ol 
the bill was continued into the evening
JJoincstiv.
Two sons of tiie dead Siamese twins 
have taken the bodies of their fathers 
home, and deny that they intend to ex­
hibit them for money.
The examination of Jordan. Marsh & 
Co.’s books is si ill uncompleted, and tin- 
suit against them cannot be made ready 
for trial before June.
It is reported that the notorious Young­
er brothers, supposed to have liccu en­
gaged iu the Iowa train robbery, welc at­
tacked in .Missouri by a party of detec­
tives, ami a desperate conflict ensued, re­
sulting ill the death of one of the des­
peradoes and t vo o! the detectives.
General Van Buren lias been practically 
acquitted on Lbc charges made against 
him by Minister Jay iu regard to the Vi­
enna exhibition,
Carl Sehitrz has decided to accept tin- 
invitation from tiie city government ol 
Boston to pronounce a  eulogy on Charles 
Sumner in Faucuil Hall. lie has always 
been Sumner’s warmest friend in tin- 
Senate.
Despatches from Washington report 
tiie District investigation to have made an 
appreciable - lit, with some important 
developments at ’he very beginning re­
lating lo a gigantic speculation in tin-
of about -3110,000,000. It also provides 
that within thirty days after circulatii : 
notes to the amount of 31 ,000,000 shal: 
be issued to national banking assoc:, 
tions, U. S. notes to the amount oi 70 pc 
cent, of such circulating notes shall b> 
retired, until the volume of legal -eiidi-i 
notes outstanding shall be reduced to 
3300,000,000. No action had been taken 
on this Dill up to time of adjournment on 
Tuesday.
All the New England members in the 
House except Gen. Butler voted against 
any inflation, but the majority in favor ot 
expansion seems to be large and decided. 
Referring to this fact tbe Boston Adver­
tiser adds:
-• it  has been evident for a long time 
that the only hope of conservatism in thu 
finances was iu the Senate. '.. e only sec 
this a little more clearly now, and have 
additional reason to beg the senators who 
wish that the country may some time 
come back lo honest money to stand bv 
tbeircolors without flinching. The burdt u 
is upon them, but the country h is no 
other dependence as long as the present 
madness continues.”
[ y  We hope public spirited citizens 
Will not overlook the suggestions we 
made week before last relative to the de­
sirability of the city’s securing the equate 
between Lime Rock, Beech, Union and 
Cross streets for a public park, it  our 
readers will look at the map ot the city, 
they will see that it would not be possi­
ble to find another lot suitable for the 
parpose so centrally located as this. It, 
indeed, it were proposed to go above 
Broadway and purchase for the public 
use a  tract of laud for a park of any con­
siderable extent, the case would be dif­
ferent; but in the present state of the 
city fiuauoes, it would probably be iin- 
possiole to induce citizens to favor such 
a work for future generations as th a t; 
and therefore we urge the acquisition by 
the city of this small and centrally lo­
cated square for a public pleasure ground. 
The fact that the new Court House is to 
be built immediately adjointug tile pro­
posed park ou the South (the street only 
being between) is another reason for se­
lecting a park in this location, as with 
the county lot well laid out aud with hand- 
seme buildings on tbe oue side,aud a city 
park ou the other, each will add to tin- 
effect of the other, and belli improve Un­
appearance of the city to no small degree. 
The s unre of land referred to is very- 
near the site of the new Fost Office and 
very conveniently situated iu every in­
spect. The higher portion of the ground 
is excelleutiy suited for a location for 
music stand, flag-staff, etc., and for the 
placing of a soldiers’ monument, if tiie 
city shall erect oAe. The uneven config­
uration of the lower portion of the tract 
aud the broo.t that winds through it are 
no disadvantage, ami the latter especial 
lv, wheli properiy cleaned out and walled 
and bridged (and perhap3 broadened in­
to a pretty basin at some suitable point) 
would bean essential addition to the beau­
ty of the park.
There are only three houses on this 
land add these of comparatively small 
value. The field owned by Mrs. Berry 
could probably be bought for a public 
purpose at a lower price than fur any 
private use. We learn, too, that two cit-
of lbc country have . arnestly protested, 
hut the speculative classes of the South i 
and West have drowned th ■ voice of r a - ; 
sou iu a clamor for more greenbacks. We 
can only hope that those who have soii-tht 
to prevent the depreciation of oar cur­
rency, will st ind their ground in spite ol 
all odds and stubbornly tight to the las: 
against inflation. !l they have ne t with 
a reverse the need of vigilance and ener­
gy is tin- more apparent, and no possi de 
vifolt should be spare 1 in checking _ the 
dangerous tendency ot financial legisla­
tion.
The House has voted squarely for the 
inflation of tiie currency; if tiie Senate 
plow s equally unmindful of the dangers 
which threaten the nation .I finances, the 
protection of the national faith and credit 
will depend upon the wisdom and firm­
ness ol thu Executive. The Presidential 
veto can prevent inflation and we trust 
that it will lie promptly interposed if the 
occasion shall arise.”
C itg  liep o r ts .
From Ihe reports submitted to the City 
Journal on Tuesday evening, we extract 
the following items:
The Overseers of the Poor 
Report the whole amount paid for sup­
port of the Almshouse, including $300 to 
keeper, lo lie 32,928.80. The amount 
paid outside of the Almshouse, including 
3742.06paid toother towns,was$5,152.55. 
The total cost of support of domestic 
poor, deducting amounts charged to oth- 
r towns and to individuals and supplies 
on hand a! thu Almshouse, was 37,335.69. 
l'hc city has also paid from contingent 
land lor expense of patients at Insane 
Hospital during tiie year. 31,039.09 and 
there is 3639.00 estimated due, making 
the total i xpeuse for this purpose for the 
ur $1,678.09. The number ot' paupers 
at tiie Almshouse, March 1, 1.973 was 35; 
admitted during (lie year, 46; total, 81. 
Discharged, 3S; left, 3 ; died, 5; resident 
rllmoiiouse March 1, 1874, 85. The 
average cost of support per week at the 
Almshouse, exclusive of amount re­
ceived from the farm, was 31.50. The 
number of persons outside the alnis-
tlieir heads in the door and all around the 
house, manifesting the most ititenso in­
terest. When the call was made for 
mourners the people rushed from all purls 
of the house and from outside with almost 
frantic yells, and fell upon tile floor and 
upon each other, all praying aud suppli­
cating in themo-t heartfelt and agonizing 
in inner. The exercises continued almost 
in:- -.".nilly for 10 days and nights. Dur­
ing tm time the people all lived in com­
mon.' No attention was given to labor or 
properly. The cattle, horses and hogs 
were turned into the woods and tile en­
tire people within the range of this awlul 
exci'euieut have concluded that they have 
bat a few days longer to live. About a 
hundred have made professions of reli­
gion. The closing scenes of this strange 
meeting are represented as most wonder­
ful. During most of this period of six­
teen days the mountain had continued at 
intervals to present tiie same alarming 
manifestations, but having prayed, shout­
ed and agonized for this long period, the 
p ople separated with the promise that all 
would remain and die if necessary. It is 
aid the awe-stricken countenance, and 
melancholy demeanor of the vast crowd 
on the breaking up of tlm devotions are 
beyond description. A letter was re­
ceived in this city to-day by a gentleman 
whose mother resides near Bald Moun­
tain, staling that near the summit of that 
peak ail area of nearly an acre was agi­
tated by subterranean upheavals, from 
which smoko and vapor issued. One 
large rock bus been split, and vapor is 
issuing lrom its sides, and another has 
been thrown several teat irum its position, 
and near there is where tiie snow lias so 
rapidly melted.”
Later Intelligence
New York. March 24. -A despatch; T 
from Marion, N. O., of yesterday, states I f 
that several scientists are investigating | ta 
the volcanic disturbances. Prof. Dupre j is 
ot Watford College says that the noises t »; 
heard in the mountain are common to; 
both earthquake and volcanic characteris­
tics. Their area is limited to between ten 
and twelve miles, al! the shocks being 
heard between the Broad and Catawba 
rivers. The professor did not think there 
was any danger, however, of any volcanic 
eruption.
Theie have been no shocks since last 





himself a member ot 
committee, seems to hi 
ented.
It, is stated that, the liquor seller: of 
Montpelier. Vt., iiave paid more tiim 
38990 ill fines since the opening i;,<■
temperance campaign several "months
Tile workshops of tiie Massachusetts 
State prison were burned on Satuida, 
while tin- convL-is wore at dinner r.r 
1 ;.-s is nearly a quarter of a million. 
winch tile Suite loses about oiie-ljnrlli 
and the fucker Manulacturiug Company
nearly all tiie rest.
A destructive fire occurred Monday 
night in Indianapolis, Indian :. destroy­
ing a large number of business places 
and causing a loss of between 8300,000 
aud $400,000.
Tim Massachusetts Legist t.'ui ,• his 
passed n bill legalizing the action of the 
Eastern Railroad iu the recent issue (.1 
bonds whi ill had been negotiated in Lon­
don. It had been discovered after the 
loan had been placed in the market that 
the ineeiiug of the company which au­
thorized tile loan was irregular.
Judge !/,nis D -ir, a brother of Mrs. 
Grant, died in Washington last Sunday, 
a lte ra  prolonged illness.
The advisory Council called by tiie 
Clinton avuune Congregational Church 
and Church of the Pilgrims, in Brookivn, 
to settle the point at issue in the recent 
controversy with the Plymouth Church.
| met for organization ou Tuesday evening 
I in tne firs in; i.tinned church. O f  the 79
..................ed to join t h ml r< u :c, 7 I
were represented; 68 sent :... ir ;>: :.,r 
and one
ed. Mr. Gladstone said lie would not 
seek to place any obstacle in the way ol 
tiie government in its treatment ot India, 
lie deprecated the creation ot a commit­
tee to inquire into the relation ot the em­
ployers and tiie employed, but concluded 
by promising to give lue new govern­
ment a lair trial.
The Carlists are throwing incendiary 
shells into Billboa with terrible effect. 
Whole streets are reported iu flames.
i he I  reach Assembly has resolved to 
adjourn from March 28th till May 2d. A 
deputatation of royalists will soon visit 
Count do Chambord and make a last ef­
fort to effect the restoration of a mon­
archy.
The steamship Calcium, with the re­
mains ot Dr. Livingstone on board, ar­
rived at Aden on Tuesday.
An ammunition wagon is said to have 
exploded at Serrano’s cuuip iu Spain, by 
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T h e  M a s s a c h u s e tts  S c n a lo r s i i ip .
Xo Choice, on  T u e sd a y .
Boston, March 24. -The II .use and 
Senate to-d.-y respectively to--: an in­
formal ballot fur United Stai. - Senator to 
till the late Senator Sumner's :.
The galleries aud lloot of t mil house 
were crowded to excess. The tallowing 
is the vote in the House: E. R. Hoar, 
69; Henry L. Dawes, 61; 15. It. Curtis, 
63; Charles F. Adams, 12; John E. S.m- 
i'oid, 16; A. P. Banks, 5; Governor 
Washburn, 2; and the rest scattering.
In the Senate, the first and second bal- 
liouse who have received assistance was ! lot resulted as follows: Henry L. Dawes 
44, and the number of single persons as-j 14; E. R. Hoar, 10; B. R. Curtis, 10
Charles F. Adams, 2; scattering, 1.
The third ballot si > id : H. L. Dawes, 
17; E. R. Hoar, 8; B. It. Curtis. 10; C. 
F. Adams. 2; absent 8.
The House after one ballot resumed its 
regular business, and probably will not 
vote again before to-morrow.
The result of the three I, dietings by 
;he Senate and 'if." iiy tile I! m.-e to-day 
, . „ i does not incicate a speedy election of
not lie excelled in her super. ,soi) care. fJuiieii State- s. u nor. The i .oil vote in 
Still the almshouse ■ has been at times | the Senate was 37, and in the House 235. 
over-crowded, aud the physician believes Dawes led in the Senate and Hoar iu tIn­
sisted, who had no lawful settlement in 
the State, was 63.
T h e  C it y  P h y s ic ia n  
Reports that the health of the inmates 
of the almshouse has been in general ex­
cellent, which he attributes mainly “ to 
the management of the matron, who can-
tliat iu two or three cases ot deaths 
among children, the fatal result was ac­
celerated by this cause. Should tiie de­
mands for accommodation oi the poor at 
tiie almshouse increase, a new building or 
large addition to tiie present one will be 
necessary.
The present location is regarded as an 
excellent one on account of its southern
House, hut neither approached any where 
near a majority. A ballot wi!'. be tuki u 
at noon till a choice is made. Probably 
no election of the kind in Massachusetts 
was ever watched with greater interest 
by the people tliau the one how pending,
Wednesday'a Jin Hot.
Boston, March 25 —The joint ballot 
in the Legislature at uoou to-day for U. 
S. Senator resulted as follows: Dawes 
, .. ,87; Guitis 75; Hoar 82; Adams 13;
exposure, the protecting hill on the north Bill,ks 5 . Sil,„ord. Whittier, Wendell 
and the excellence of soil and water. J PhiRjps and Bullock had one or twowotes 
The City Physician recommends that each. Total vote 281. 
temporary accommodations be resorted | f»f  Se,mtor wil!
to and should the wants Increase with 1 __ __________
coming years, that a new house be built
Oil son's music store, in Boston, was 
burned out Tuesday evening. Loss 
$76,000; insured $182,000. Many nthor 
tiros were rep >rted on Tuesday—at Limi- 
ri. I\T. Y. Loss $260,000. insured $152,, 
000; at Cramp’s ship-yard, i'liiladelphi-x- 
loss $125,000 or more; at Jersey City, 
several stores, loss $50,000; at Elgin. 
III., Joss $1*26,000; at i'l ititville, Conu., 
loss $75,000; at .Norwalk, Conn., loss 
$30,000, and at other places.
The towboat Crcseut City, from New 
Orleans for St. Louis, having in tow live 
freight barges, one lull barge and a trad­
ing boat laden with thirteen tons of su­
gar blew up at S:J0 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, at the foot of Montezuma is­
land, ten miles below here, 'flic upper 
part of the boat was blown to atoms aud 
she sunk in three minutes. The barges 
were all consumed by lire. Nine persons 
were killed or drowned and several in­
jured. Loss $70,000.
A large meeting was held in Cooper Iu- 
stiiute iii Now York, last evening, - > 
consider the subject of the national fi­
nances, over which William Cullen Bry­
ant presided. Addresses were made by 
the chairman, Hon. Edward Atkin *n 
of Boston, George Opdyke and others, 
and letters were lead from Charles Fran­
cis Adams and other distinguished per­
sons who were absent. The scene of the 
meeting was strangely opposed to lur- 
ther increase of the currency, and reso- 
uti ) i> to that effect were passed.
The -Etna Cutlery Works in New Bril 
tin, Conn., were destroyed by lire on 
Monday; loss $300,000. Fires are also 
repor.ed as occurring tiie same day in 
Woorster. Ohio;, loss $75,000; in Cum­
berland, MU., lo? • $25,000; in EIlth;, HI., 
i iss $147,000; near Now Hamburg, N.
Y.. loss $ 100,000; in Greenland, nT 1L. 
and in other parts of New England.
The Court of Inquiry into the charges 
against Gen O. O. Howard, is slowly 
progressing. Nothing indicating Unit 
Howard himself has been guilty of fraud, 
has been shown, although the evidence 
implicates some of his subordinates.
For.-.'.'tU
It ia reported that the British govern­
ment will soon make inquiry into the 
shooting of British subjects captured on 
the Virginias with a view to demand- 
i iug idemuity from the Spaniards, 
j It is probable that the accession of Gen- 
Mr Lvsander T eral Mitre Lo thc presidency ot the Ar- 
efi.w.ir 1 gen tine Republic has decreased the fears
A bou t Tow.-I.
adjourned meating of the Universa­
lis* Society will be held at the church on Tnus- 
day evening April 7th, for ihu purpose ofehoos- 
ing a building committee an.: raking other btups 
lor the immediate prosecution of their purpose 
of erecting a uew church. Architects are now 
prepariug prelimi lary plans and sketches for 
the proposed edifice.
i\Ies<rs. Byard & Denu, manufacturers 
ot miners, contractors’ and stone-cutters’ ham­
mers and tools, at Biadcim: .on’s Corner, in 
this city, do a large business-: i that iiue. They 
run ii five-horse-power cngm.- and employ five 
men all the time. They are about to build 
new shop near Atlantic AVharf, where th 
will put in a 12-horse-powec» igine and tu ither 
enlarge their operations.
fc#1* Rev. M. II. Houghton, of Bath, will 
preach in the Universalist c urcli in this city- 
next Sunday afternoon and evening, iu i x- 
change with Hey. Mr. Sweeter.
A grand temper in': rally, under the
auspices of the Rockland • inperancu Reform 
Club, is to he held at Farw.-ll & Arnes II-Jl, 
this evening. The Waldehu-. o’ Reform Club, 
to the number of about 200, ire requested to 
he present, accompanied by tiie WuLloboro 
Cornet Band. Addresses will he made by 
Fogg, Esq., Gen. Davis Tillson, Revs. 
S. L. 1L Chase, J. O. Knowl. and J. E. Hall, 
•Judge Hull and others. To. meeting is ex­
pected to he one of the large-i. ever h«?ld lime, 
mill wo hope our citizens wid show* their in­
terest in the cause by their pr sence. 
eJH** Messrs. G. F. Kaler h Col are planing 
hit of ship knees for Snow, Farweil & Co., 
having fitted up a machine for this kit.1 of 
o'k, which has not been d-ma in the city for 
number of years past.
dd-T^Tho lecture oi Mrs. Ann Eliza Young 
(postponed from Tuesday, the 24th) H to S»e 
given at FarwelL& Ames Hall, next Mom.ay 
ning. Her story of her life in Mormoa- 
u with her exposition of Uormonism and 
polygamy as they exist is i to he intensely 
esting and there will 1. much curiosi!. ' > 
it. Mrs. Young coin- highly renom- 
deil and will douhtlos • iu.ve a largo i-.udi- 
. Tickets are now selling at Spear & C'o. s. 
^“ The steamer City of .dchmond having 
put ifi excellent condition for the sear u.’s 
service, will commence her trips to Ban -or 
>;• as far as the ice will permit,) Wednesday 
'ruing, April first.
b'J** Vhe steamer Cambridge has taker die 
n K. Jin’s place on the \>■> ton and Ba i :or 
route, tiie latter going off to he put iu order 
'or Foe next season’s business.
. ./'* Oir citizens will he v :y glad to lr.n i 
•'.a. the managers of the ILcklun.l Liter..ry 
A- .-i-item have filled the il.ue in their course 
:.11 ic vacant by the withdraw: t of tiie nun: • of 
Mr. Phillips, by effecting an > ngagoment with 
to • accomplished actress and dramatic rea l -r, 
Mrs. .Mary F. Scott-Siddons. ?*Irs. Scott-S: I- 
do:.- is a very charming woman, a distinguished 
i- and one of the very he: dramatic r( - i- 
•i • before the American pubis:, ranking v.i'li 
tan and Mr. B She rec
tor ls.-r services a larger sum than the As30 :ia- 
li n. . .v ever paid to any of t ie distinguia i ■ 1 
lee tu vrs who have ocoupT.l their platform. 
Her date (within the next two weeks) can lot 
yet be positively unnou.iced, but will he re­
ceived i i a day or two. Tiie citizens of our 
city and v>cinity should avail themselves of ihe 
opportunity of hearing this di:tinguished limy.
$^**A report came her.-, from Kockporl on 
Monday that on Sunday- «tt .-moon a si. • 11 
schooner was seen to capsize in thesqudl, 
Sunday afternoon, off that p ' • • that two men 
were seen clinging !o tiie bottom of the craft, 
and that a boat put off to their assistance, 
but before they could bo rum:bed the vef -. i 
sank and the mon were drowned. Tbe capsi -1
craft was represented t  
thirty tons. We cannot 1 
craft of litis size, and the • 
tin* n-rort :is to thu size
lie p
dr a
•Mutiny ,j.f about 
i of any missing 
little doubt t!i ■' 
the craft aud th •
•. m istak e . T  . ■
! u-ed are ifou; t- 
;t eleven on Sun- 
I rank if :.»v-U;.n, 
a large sail bo d, 
r clams. Wh n 
• Med in a squall 
■ , succeeded in 
had no oars, but 
_* bottom oi the 
attempt to direct
facts up o n  which th e  s to ry  
less th e se  : A t a b o u t baif-p  
duv a m at nam ed  C o llisa  an 
a  y o u n g  in in , left th is c ity  ii 
to  go t-i B r ig a d ie r ’s Is la n d . 
oiF R o ck p o rt th e  b o a t w as tu 
and  sa n k . T h a  m e n , how. 
g e ttin g  oft’ in  a  p u n t. The; 
go t a piece, o f bo:v*d_.from 
boat, w hich  they  u se d  in  Lite 
th e ir  co u rse . T h e y  d r if te d  d o w n  th o  bay  til! 
th ey  cam e  to O w l’s H ead , w hero  th ey  su c c e e d ­
ed  in effectiug a  land ing . It s lem s s in g u la?  
th a t tiie  p e rso n  o r  p e rso n a  w ho s ta r te d  
R jc k p o r t  to go off* to  th e  c a p s iz  ad c r a f t  should  
ihot have seen  the m en in  th e  p n t,  b u t n e v e r­
th e less  we th in k  it m a s t  h av e  beers tlio acc i­
dent to the R o ck lan d  b o a t w h ich  w as o bserved  
t h e r e .
fcST-Mr. V. E. Wail lias bought out tbe 
meat and provision business of his father, Mr. 
J. S. Wall, and will, no doubt, deserve and re­
ceive the patronage of all the ol 1 customers of 
this store, as well as serve ne r oner accept­
ably.
[ujP’The ladies are to petition the city gov­
ernment to enforce the laws ag rnst the liquor 
traffic.
Miss May E. Richardson, u girl of fif­
teen, living in Thoraaston, h;n completed n 
patchwork quilt containing 2,:’-36 pieces, no 
two c{ which are alike.
ry^-The customary union ervice3 of the 
various evangelical churches in this city will 
bo h Id, as usual, on Fast day at 10 1-2 o’clock 
A. M. and the Rev. J. II. Ward will preach 
j the sermon, by special request, in the Congre­
gational church.
g^-T he Chiekavaukie Ice Company closed 
its ice-cutting operations in Warren on Wed­
nesday of last week. They have cut about 
5000 tons.
Sc#** Catalogues of the celebrated “ Domestic 
Paper Fashions,” with full illustrations can be 
had free at Simon ton Brothers’. Every lady 
should call and get one. These patterns are a 
great convenience,
Thomaston.—Rev. Mr. Stains will give a 
lecture on u Remedies for Intemperance,” at 
the Methodist Church, next Sunday evening, 
March 20.
£5?"Monday was one of tlio coldest days of 
the season and the coldest for the fourth we- k
. , . . . .  . We uiulerdlaml tbat i u . .A a , 0» Uu v .
in tbe same locaUou larger and in a n £ i- , BatterteW of Paris, <vlio struck Uuu.-r v  . , - . . .........................
tectural model butter suited to the w an^ inond upon thu head with a hoe, has not tl ,[ ll!^ c<JlUi. ry i.uul Bru“
af the city. ! absconded as has been reported. He is
The small »inv liuanlinl l.n • nut lw>nn nc ! Still at his home in Paris where he in- „uu emiu is Iin- *“ *“ - “   ...... vi  tic smau-pox Hospital uas not oeen oc- t(,nj g (0 He claims to have icti-.l; mlUL'llC- stotK* at z,;r,> m our thermometer nt 7 o clock,
cupiedtho past year, but is in pfcrlect or- iu sd f  JeUnee when lie struck the in  the British House of Commons, last A. M. Violent snow-squills to >k place in the 
Uer lor the reception of patients. The blow. Thursday, the Queen’s speech was adopt- morning-
City Council.—The City Council met on 
ou Tuesday evening, according to adjourn­
ment.
Petitions were presented and referred ask­
ing for sidewalks on the following ‘streets :— 
Brick street; north side Grace; JJmon be­
tween Park and Pleasant; north side Middle ; 
west side North Main; Broadway; west side 
Suffolk and on Park streets.
The following orders were passed, viz:—
For the appointment of a committee to re­
port upon the expediency of abolishing the 
office of school agent and conferring his du­
ties with added powers upou a Superintendent 
of Public Schools, who shall act under tiie di­
rection of the Superintending School Com­
mittee; Alderman Hewett and Couneilmer. 
Cilley and Erskine were appointed said com­
mittee.
For appointment of a committee to investi­
gate and report relative to damage to coach 
and horses of C. A. Barnard; Alderman 
Thomas and councilmen Spear and Perrig 
appointed.
Instructing City Marshal to enforce, strictly 
and impartially, the law prohibiting the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, and the suppression of 
drinking houses and tippling shops in this city 
j during his officeial term of office; and that th.* 
name of any police officer neglecting or refus­
ing to do his duty in pursuance of this order, 
or who shall receive cigars or gifts of any kind 
from any saloon keeper, shall be promptly re­
ported by him to the Mayor und Board of Al- 
deam en.
A u th o riz in g  th e  M a y o r  to  e x p en d  su ch  sum  
as m ay be re q u ire d  to fit u p  th e  M ay o r and  
T re a s u re r ’s office in  B e rry  & C obb’s B lock .
In s tru c tin g  th e  J o in t  S ta n d in g  C om m ittee  on 
P rin tin g  to  causo  five h u n d re d  cop ies o f  the  
M ayor’s ad d ress  and  acco m p an y in g  re p o r ts  to 
be p r in ted .
In  jo in t co n v en tio n  rep o rts  of O v erseers  of 
P oor, C ity  P h y s ic ian , R o ad  C om m issioner, 
C ity S o lic ito r, S u p e rin te n d in g  S choo l C om m it­
tee and  U n d e rta k e r  w ere ren d  und  a ccep ted  and  
the fo llow ing  e lec tions w e re  m ad e—
C i ty  P h y s i c i a n — T h o n m s F ry e ,  re c e iv in g  15 
votes to  PJ sca tte rin g .
O v e rse e rs  o f  P o o r — G e o . S . W ig g in . S . M . 
B ird , and  I.  A. Jo n e s , th e  f irs t rece iv ing  2i> 
i vo tes, and  the  tw o la t te r  21 each .
C ollec to r u l  T a x e s — L euu-Jer W eek s, rece iv ­
ing  22 o u t o f 27 vo tes.
C i ty  S o l i c i t o r —T r u e  P .  P ie rc e , rece iv in g  21 
votes, to G sca tte rin g .
A s s i s t a n t  E n g in e e r  o f  F i r e  D e p a r tm e n t— 
F ra n c is  T ig h e , E . K . G lo v e r , 0 .  W . S . Cobb, 
E . E . U lm e r, D . N . B ird , F .  L .  C um m ings. 
A djou rned  to W ed n e sd a y  ev en ing .
T h e  C ity C o u n c il m et on W ednesday  ev e ­
ning acco rd ing  to  a d jo u rn m en t:
In  B oard  o f  A ld e rm en , the C ity M arsha l 
m ade the fo llow ing  n o m ina tions fo r p o licem en , 
w hich  w ere co n firm ed  by  th e  B oard , v iz :  — 
I O rlando  F .  B ro w n , D e p u ty  M arsh a l ; C o rn e - 
) lias M agee, J o h n  B rew ste r, W in . W itliam , 
[A ndrew  A rm stro n g . T h e  su b stitu tio n  o f the 
la s t nam ed p e rso n  for M r. C u n n ingham  is  the 
on ly  i liange fro m  la s t y e a r .
| I t  was voted to  in s tru c t th e  C ity  M arsh a l to 
no tify  th e  po lice  fo rce  to a p p ea r in un ifo rm  at 
a ll tim es w h en  on  d u ty .
P e rm iss io n  w as g iven to  J o h n  I saacso n  to 
han g  a  s ig n  acro ss  M ain  s tre e t.
The fo llow ing  o rd e rs  w ere  passed  :
O rd e r  au th o riz in g  th e  M ayor to d raw  his 
o rd e r  on the  c o n tin g e n t fund  for such  su m s as 
m ay bo n ecessa ry  to be ex pended  by th e  C ity 
M arsh a l fo r expenses a tta ch ed  to  se ized  l i ­
q u o rs .
t )rdi;T ra is ing  i jo in t special eorm tiilteo of 
one A lderm en  a n d  tw o C o uncilm en  to  review  
the  s e v e ra l w ards o f  the  c ity  an d  re p o r t  w h e th ­
e r  it is e x p ed ien t to m ak e  a n y  changes in the 
bo u n d aries  th e re o f .
A n o rd e r  wa» j r-.l in B oard  o f A lderm en  
for a jo in t  c o n /c u tio n  fo r th e  e lec tion  o f  th re e  
A ssessors and  one R oad C om m issioner. In  
C om m on C ouncil th e  o rd e r  was am en d ed  so 
as to p rovide fo“ four R oad C om m issioners  in ­
s tead  oi' on e. T h e  B o a rd  o f  A lderm en  re fu sed  
to reced e  and  c o n c u r  and  a  com m ittee  o f c o n ­
fe re n c e  was ap p o in ted , w ho failed to ag ree , and 
cam e in and  to o k  the sen se  of the two b ra r .d u  -, 
by an  in fo rm al vo te  upon  th e  propo  !:i o 
w heth  -r two o r  seven  ( ’om tn L sio n u rs  should 
be chosen . T h e  ex p re ss io n  w as it: favor <>f 
se v e n , an d  acco rd in g ly  an  o rd e r  v.. j p d for 
flic e le c tio n  o f  th a t n u m b er.
In  co n v en tio n  o f th e  C itv  C ouaui: th • follow ­
ing  e lec tio n s v. re  mad.* :
r .  ■ ill,  N .
A . F a r  w ell.
1lo a d  Com t..- .v.— W ard I, J . II. Lar-
r a b e e ;  W a rd  2, B cn j. K r.o w lt.m ; W ard  3; 
Garr-.-u <’ up. m ;  W a u l L I) . M. M itc h e ll; 
W:t d 5. W . R. M< Inti**!!; W a r ! G, J  • eph S 
W i: t-i* c ; W ard  7, i»- U. G a rd in e r .
A d jo u rn e d  to T u c sd  .y even in g  o f  n ex t
W;7--* G in fray , a t  his room s in  W ilso n  & 
W h ite ’s B! job , in s  ju s t  r e v iv e d  a sp l.-udid lo t 
<>f hu m an  1 a ir , in th e  various sty le s , w hich all 
u te ii-s ted  will do w ell to  ca ll and  exam ine .
D iv o iu t . - . —T he* follow ing d ivo rces  w ere 
d ecreed  at Liu* la te  te rm  o f  r>. J .  C o u rt in th is 
c ity , in add ition  to  th o se  re p o rte d  by us lust 
w eek , 19 cases in  a ll :—
E u n ic e  D ill ia n t libt. 
d ivo rce . B ea ttie .
W in . A . KavaimUgh v. 
d iv o rce  d ecreed . S taph  
N an cy  S u san  lW e ra g t  
d iv o rce . P e rr ig o  &  B ro .
A bigail G . A rey  v s .  Jo se p h  W. A r o y ; d i­
vorce. P e rr ig o  & B ro .
L  n  ina L en fe st r s .  W .  I*. L e n fe s t ;  d ivo rce  
decreed . S tap le s  fo r libt.
G e r tru d -  V . T o lm an  v s .  D a n ie l T o lm an  , 
d ivo rce  decreed . B ea ttie  fo r lib t.
Olivo E .  ICnowItnn v s .  H osea  K n o w lto n ; 
d ivo rce  d ecreed . B e a ttie  for lib t.
Laura J .  S p au ld ing  v s .  N e lso n  S p a u ld in g ; 
d ivo rce  d ec reed . B ea ttie .
E lizab e th  F .  H a rt  r s .  G eorge H a r t ;  d ivorce 
decreed . G ould  &  M oore for libt.
David G. Thayer v s .  Adeline Thayer; di­
vorce decreed. Perrigo & Bro.
Charles Clark v s ,  Catherine Clark; divorce. 
Perrigo & Bro.
A ndrew  P .  G ilm an  v s .  S a ra h  C. G ilm a n ;  
d ivorce decreed . H an ly  & Son .
lf-.ttie J. Kimball v s .  Emery A. Kimball; 
divorce. Gould & Moore for libt.
James W. Venner rs. Carrie A. Venner; 
divorce. Beattie.
Lizzie Taylor v s .  Frank Taylor; divorce 
decreed: $25 in lieu of alimony. Beattie.
fcJp* Mr. John C. Crawford, of Warren, a 
juror at the late term of S. J. Court, boarded- 
at the lodging house of Green & Wade, at the 
“ Brook,” and one night was assigned to a 
double-bedded room occupied by one William 
Shaw. Crawford was awakened during the 
night by hearing Shaw come in, but soon fell 
asleep again. Awaking at about four iu the 
morning, ho roje, and finding .the other bed 
unoccupied, thought of his pocket book, which 
lie bad left in his pant noons on a chair, and 
finding it was there did not then examine fur­
ther. Later he bethought himself to look into 
it, and then found that a sum of $1G had been 
stolen from him. Shaw was, of course, sus­
pected. He was missing that morning, but 
was afterwards found on “ the Point,” and was 
arrested and brought before Judge Hall lust 
Saturday. The evideuco being strongly 
against him he was sentenced ti jail for ihree
S®“ Mtiara- Cobb, Wight & Nortou re-1 A Swedish bay eleven years o!J has 
ceived a telegram on Tuesday evening, an-j made this winter ten thousand shingles, 
nuuncingthat the schooner Speedwell, Capt. Cut down the trees, sawed und'split
Spaulding, was ashore on the north side of 
Fisher’s Island (near New London), full of 
water and the captain was stripping her. It is 
expected that she is a total loss, but further 
intelligence will probably be received to-day. 
The Speedwell was laden with coal for Messrs. 
C. T. Spear & Co. of this city.
t'JP At the late term of S. J. Court an opin­
ion was received from tin: law court iu the ac­
tion of M. W. Farwelt vs. City of Rockland. 
This was an action brought to recover a bal­
ance of one thousand dollars lor service as 
Police Judge. The case was argued two years 
ago and a decision has just been reached. The 
salary of Police Judge was increased in July, 
18G5, to $500 per year. Mr. Farwell was
the lift, shaved and bunched the shingles 
QitUaelf.
Tiie head or heads of a double-beaded 
calf attracted much attention in front of 
a store in Bangor fo.-i, week. This crea­
ture was born ou the foiiu . t Mr. Parker 
i n Hcrmon, aud had lour ears, two noses, 
four nostrils and two mouths, though 
there was but one neck.
Tile following are the postal changes 
in Maine during the t : t, week:—New 
offices—at West Gray, Cumberland coun­
ty, Robert A. Allen, post master; 
South Surry, Hancock county, Franco 
Hurden, postmaster. Postmasters
pointed:---- Francis Stilphen, Dres
Mills, Lincoln oounty ; Samuel A. Hod 
ilartlaud, Somerset county; Lewis 
- 1 Farrar, North Turner, Androscog;
elected in March, 18GG, ami on the 22d of j county; A. ,J. *V> . .Stevens, ParkmJ 
Mayan . rder wa* pasted establishing the sal-! iff^ntaqnis county ; William Ware Su 
ary at $300 per year. Mr. Farwell received Windsor, Ke.mebee cn.inty.
hits .salary during his terra under protest, claim 
that he was untitled to $500 per year, and 
at the end of his term he sued the city for tiie 
balance claimed to be due him at this lute, 
with interest thereon. The decision now ren­
dered is against this claim, but gives Mr. Far- 
well, pay at the rate of per j car from the
time of his election in March, ldGG, to the -2d 
ut May iu the same year, when the salary was 
established at $500 per year.
fcsr* Simonton Bros, advertise window cur 
tains
lii3hop Neely visits th,- Episcopal 11 
ishes in LiUilelnrd and -a, u. im Coil 
matiou, the 17th and 1.8th ol' April.
I  h< iHHEbar a!U I Liu. tile L., d 
Normal S' iioui a t t n> '.ol
urease. One hundred and tbirty-twol 
the present number of scholars.
The Kuic-kerhoclc'-r Ice C’o. ofPhiladel 
phia, h a v e  S to re d  n n  [lie Keunehec l i i l  
season about 125.90!) tons of ice.
i At ab election held Friday by the Pi 
j nobs cot tribe of Indians, Sockbe.-in I
.3 c u r ta in  guuilj in  r:c!i v rie ly  th is | s u m  W as e l u  t u i  i a .  ( io v i  i n o r  to  till th  
W en tivo rth  offers b arg a in s  in  lad ie s ’ '  > o U a s .o m d  i/V th e  d e a th  o t  A tt ia n l
, . , , . ! O r s o n ,and  jiun tlem en s boots, shoes, h i t j , cap.-, e t c . :
.S p iar It Go. a n n o u n ce  th e ir  Lull sp r in g  s to ck  I ( l - v ; • *Ut. R ) ) tie , p a .- lo r  o t  l i:e  )■! ; :n d i s t  
ut p ap e r hang ings in  a il th e  la te s t p a tte rn s . : ’ “ 'V 1 1 111 h . .s  n e t  i ta s E t t  a 8 ::b -
' ‘ - t ia tl i  s e r v t e e  e ll  n c c u u n t  o t  i i i - b e a i i l i  f o r
\  j  -  T h e  lad ies o f  th e  M eth o d is t Soc ie ty  a re  t tw e n ty  -s ix  \ e a r s ,  
to iiold a  ievee a t  th e ir  vestry  oo  T u esd ay  eve- .A bines of tom lira k and hramte storesm ug o t n e x t w eek . C hoice re fre sh m en ts  w ill . is  b t. rc aM )n  th e
lie offered lor .a le  and  a  p lea san t in t e r U in m c u t ; f o o t  o l  M a in  s t r e e t  in  B e lf a s t .
will I ** pruvidvd , w hich w e have no d oub t w iq  . . _____
m ake the  occLshm  a  ve ry  p lea san t one to all i 
wbo m ay favo r it  w ith th e ir  pa tro n ag e .
j f  th e  F re e  P r e s s  e s ta b lish -  | -n ^
II. B lak e , o f P o rtla n d , which | uin: 
unccd  as l av ing  ta k e n  p lace, was j ver 
tetl. T h e  b a rg a in  was nego tia ted  
v..'. t.. l-.ave bet ii m ade on M on- ;.
Notices o f  P ublications-
8^  Tile mill 
:neut to .Mr. fit 
has been 
not con.-ai 
and a tni 
day, but Mr. Spr 
tiiut ti;.: . Vfo- i 
presses tiie purpo- 
project of G.-tabii ■ 
standing th failin'
T h in ;
, The
w ith d rew  his offi 
nt! e rs t itid tlia t M r, B . cx- 
• o f  go ing  forw ard  w ith his 
ing  a d;iiJy paper, no tw iti.- ? j ; 
ot :hih negotia tion .
•< a t Uie E p isco p a l chu rch
iL)n e x t w eek , u 
be as  follow: :
in  T h o m as ' .o, M  m day , T iiu rsd a y , aud  
S a tu rd ay  e v en in g ; :i; ;  1-2 of lock , a u d  cn  
Good F riday  nt lu  A. M y In  tliis c ity , the s e r ­
vices w ill be 0:1 T o .- la y ,  \\riMlnes.l.»y and  F r i ­
day  even ings : t 7 1-2 «)’•..*!:»( k , w i'h  an  a fternoon 
se rv ices  on G ood F i i . L y n t o  P. M . T h e  in ­
s tru c tio n s  eac*1; day  '- i!l lu  s;» d a i ly  conr.c cted 
with th e  D eath  of (•!.*•. t. L i - a  t i n e  obsrrv.*.! 
in th e  Episcop*.! c hu rch  w ith g re a t so lem n ity .
: I.ANTIC M o s t iil t  fo r April is a  very  
2  n u m b er  w ith a  lis t o f  co n ten ts  ru n -  
om g ra v e  to  gay , from  lively  to se- 
T h e  tw o  b r illia n t se ria ls , i4 M ose 
by Mrm . M. B aker, a n d  “ P ru d e n c e  
■ }  a l lre y ,” by T .  B . A ld r « !:. a re  c o n tin u 'd  w ith 
;ing in te re s t, and  iim*)ng th e  no tab le  u rti-  
re  “ A 5Ioderji F in a n c ia l L 'n -p ii,"  by 
A. i i ! - - *• Buddr.uk and  tJ;at S o rt  o f' • :
**> -L -i' • ; M istra l’s C’a len o au ,” by 
t W .P r t  a ton
in F ic tio n ,’ by E . 8 .  N adu!; “  T h e  C 'ohansey 
S e a -F ig h t,” by L ucy  E ll«u  G u e rn se y ; - L ife  
in  the  B ackw oods o f C anada .” by II .  Ii. K . 
w eek , will j Thu  poetry is by E. C. S: -d-oan, ( '.  p . C r inch ,
! E lizabe th  S tu i r t  P h e lp s  and  o th e rs  and  the 
ed ito ria l d ep a rtm en ts  a re  w p e c ia lly  lu ll and  
in te rea tin g . F o r  sa le  a t  the  hook  s to res .
1 i i:i*i:r. s M a g a zi.v!-: lo r A j.iil has a  rich
and  varied  tab le
T h e  p r in c ip a l itlu.-'i
a ll of ’
W ai.doisoiio - -  
E. A* Danger:, a
la go w as d e s tn  y  
noon. T h e  conte 
Iy saved , b u t in 
s i.red  for* $ 2  Mu- 
have c au g h t ek : - 
m otive o r  a  d t i 
ab ly  the  la tte r .
T h e  ice le ft the 
day .
Rockfout— R 
c i ty  d e liv ered  a  
H all, on  ML iu. - 
fo re  th e  R o c k p o i: 
was a  fu ll m e ii:i 
satisfactin  ;. I ’he
Lbslinence from
barn  o f  I>r* ! by WI 
W’.ildnboro Vr ii- i con tri
id ltio n . I n ­
is supposed  to : 'u '-'g ; 
a rk  from  a lcco- j ' ' 1“ 
noy— m ost prob-
i! : ’■> )r-j’ on F ri-
and tlio 
».! in te r-
a t  the
-er of this 
fo at Union 




m >v sment 
Ex-Sheriff 
> ted in t!u
T h e  Ald in k  C’t M : , r o n  I.S7-L— 'T’fio 
chromos presented to >:ibac:'i:'-. rs of The 
dine for I87*t are such b -autilul and u:uo 
works ofart—faithful copie - ictual oaimi 
in oil made by the celuitrated artist* Tl:oi 
Moran, from studios of nature—th«;c w.* 
justified in calling special attention to ii. 
These chrumos represent scenes c’nar.-icteri 
of the east aud West; the White Mmint's 
of New Hampshire, and the Cliffs 
River in Wyoniing 11 rritory. In all 
of grand and beautiful American - 
would be difficult to iird tuomore picture 
or charming views, unlike as nature in he 







, E liza  J .  Ivava n a ugh.
. Ruc-l K. Buvc: sgc
pay the
last
d’h.* Camden If. ra!! >ays timt something 
ike forty timU’iar.d tons of ice have been 
ti,:'. il at Rockp »:*c v. t:;in the past few weeks, 
lulling the cs'dmate :it two dollars and a half 
tm i-’ th. siii'd, it will amount to one hun- 
r 1 thousand dollars income to Camden,
• 11Te!j, i-v ti e way, is enough to more than 
vn debt.
(1 tl.at the Episcopalians held 
itub.y in the church in Rock- 
port whose ownership is in dispute between 
;!;u;n and the Universalists, without interfer­
ence by the latter.
Vivaliiavkx—Some mistakes having oc 
currcd n the publication of tin* names of the 
t .wii officers chosen at the r. cent annual town 
meeting in Vinul liaveu, wc give tlitm 
redly, as follows:
Moderate r—James Roberts.
Selectmen—Martin IL Kiffi, Calvin Smith, 
Martin N. Hopkins.
T o w n  C le r k —Watson II. Vinal.
titled  “ T ru e  to  N a tu r 
1’vniiY .A; pL*r y ea r, u i 
L .  A . G odey , Pubi:s!ie n
A pril 
ignzine 
U p tic's 
v c h a p -
A l a  hi a I te m s .
The lLil.’st.Journal >:nb the Railrmid 
Co in puny lias titmlly settkd with the 
town oi ilrojks for $21,700, in cash and 
town orders.
Rev. II. P. Blood, formerly of the East 
Maine Conicrence, and for some time 
•rationed at Oidtown, recently died in 
California.
The town of Park man at the annual 
meetim: refused to aid in tee const ruc­
tion ot the Wi seas set and Moosehead 
Lake Railroad, by a vote of -10 yeas to 
110 nays.
Wednesday night of la-f week Fairfield 
was favored" with a thunder shower, a 
tirst-elass ntlhir, with vivid lightning aad 
all the summer accompaniments.
Nineteen persons united with the Wes­
leyan M. E. church at Bath Sunday of 
last week. This church lias nearly 
doubled its membership iu less than one 
year.
Mr. Samuel Maxwell of Yaaceboro\ 
■tilled two bears and captured another 
alive, oue day last week in that town, 
and within two miles of the settlement.
On the arrival of steamer Cambridge at 
Belfast from Boston iastSunday morning, 
Sheriif Norton seized several packages ot 
liquors addressed Lo various parties in 
that city and other places.
The farmers of Union, not to be behind 
the times, are about to erect a cheese fac­
tory at Union Corner, to be ready for use 
the. first of June.
The Journal says that the City Marshal 
of Augusta, on Saturday, warned ail sa­
loon keepers and others to slop the sale 
of ale, or sulfur the consequences of a 
broken law.
A. A. Stevens, mate of the brig Yvr. II.
O l iv e r  O f t ic ’s Ma g a zin e .— T  
nu m b er o f  tiiia w elcom e F a m ily  
con ta in s  a fresh  i n s t a l m e n t O l i v e  
c ry , “  T h s  C o m in g  W a v e ,"  tv w v 
tv rs o f  G eo. M . lfo k ^ r '3 ,— *• f a r ,
W a sc : th e  S t o r y  o f  
citfont* o f adven tu re  
Do M ille’s se ria l, u  
Tho.-e a r,‘ the  serin 
ske tches o f  T h s  H orn  
an d  a ttrac tiv e .
Cam n in the Gulc 
tive . T h e  P oem  
A. D av is, “ S p r i n g "  by M ary  N. P re sco tt, 
“ F a te  w i th  A s p i c  p a r i n g s . "  f.y M ario ; am* 
tiie shi r t  ske tch  . . 1 >i;;! .-gne, O riitim , P igeon- 
H ole P a p e rs  an d  th e  illiistm li.in s, w h ich  a re  
num ero u s a rd  ex ce llen t, :;re all p re p a re d  w ith 
ervac care . Publisii. i by Lei? & S h e p a rd  u t 
$3 .00  a year. i he i'uk lica fm n  and  S u b se r ip -  
tian  offices of tiiii M i .  : : v  w ill b e  rem oved
T o m - b o y ,"  at id fresh  in-
i A cadia  iu 1* ro f ..»tm ea
iff L i l y  u n d t h s  C r o s s ?
stories. Mr**. U rbino’s
” a re  b rig h t
continuation o f  “  T h e
in te re s tin g  a •:d in stru c-
“  F a m  ."  b j H iz tb e th
i ti.t uok-
AI'PI.ETO.n’:s JoUItNAL, :.j one of tiie richestasuri - •: good reading among *.ur fjopulurii. iicals. It.-, blog rapidleal, historicial and:*• crip Live artielea aiv 1Gplute with ability•-! interest; iu  illustrciims are c-xcidlent;
s serial an i shorter si n.ie> are of tin2 ti .-881;
s miscellany is wgII . !m< ; iUe.htoriaU are
aiile, and  its depariui.*:::: 
m usic and  the d ram a, su e: 
s ta tis tica l a  d new.; .sun: < i 
conduc ted . Pubiislu-d wu- 
ton &  C o .. N ew  Y ork , and 
ca l s to res  a t  ten  cen ts  p e r  f,i
ir li te ra tu re , a r t ,  
:e a n d  ia v e n tio n . 
y  e tc .,  r.re well 
iy by D. Apple- 
old  a t  all p o riu .li­
m ber.
Scrid.xku is to give its readers a rare feat 
in tiie story, “ the Mysterious Island,” by tbat 
famous French writer, Jules Verne, which is 
commenced in the April number. The follow- 
ing-is the table of contents: Mary Butler’s 
Ride, poem, illustrated, by Benjamin F. Tay­
lor; The Great South, A Ramble in Virginia, 
illustrated, by Edward King; A Magdalen of 
th .* Dresden Gallery, pm m, by A. R. Mnedn- 
noiigh; Katharine Earle, chaps. XILI., XIY'.,
XV. , by Adeline Trail.m; The Maiden and 
th e  Lily, poem, by John Fraser; Chi fat’s Re­
surrection, Sc:enlifie,illy Considered, by Au­
gustus Blauvelt; Uld and Blind, poem, by J. 
O. IL; Concerning Some Imperial Booty, by 
Noah Brooks; Earthern Pitchers, chaps. XVr.,
XVI. , XVII., (concluded) by Rebecca Harding 
Davis; Spring in Winter, poem, by Charlotte 
F. Bates; i’he 5Iysterious Island, chaps, I., 
II., HI., by Jules Verne; Par. pa Rosa, poem, 
Edward King; John II iy ; Bull s Demoiselles 
Plantation, by Geo: W. Cable; The Health 
and Physical Habits of English end American 
Women, by Mary E. Beedv.
S t . Nicholas for April is fairly running 
over with good things for young readers. The 
three serials are increasing in interest. In
Fast Friends,” there are adventures at a 
boarding-house in New Yrrk; in “ Nimpo’s 
i’roubles,” the children grt into scrapes in a 
Western village, and in “ What Might Have 
Been Expected,” wonderful schemes are con* 
coded in the backwoods of Virginia. “ Jack* 
in-tne-palpit. ’ is unu»aal(y good this month; 
he lairly sparkles with fun, and everybody, old 
and young, will be sure u  have a jolly Iauj.Ii 
with “  Jack” for April. The Letter Box and 
other departments are full and interesting ns 
usual.
Old and New for April deals vigorously
Parks, full from aloft during the gale off! with several Uvo topics, aud diversifies its vigor 
ir .it .!• ic nn tin' 1 si iiist liiitl way lo-t 1 with a good array of storC* and versos. Mr.ut e as on Hu Dl■ ^ ‘ « w‘l!s : HuIl'.s iutrodec-.lon tli-.-u- question wbieli
He belonged ill liC..lOlii, luailie. ! is now growiug more and more important every
Patents have been granted to John E. day—the question of political re-organization. 
Cofflu, Portland,, match card or splint;
Alvin 3. Bitru--. Uliestervilie, s u s p e n s i o n , \* „ “^ny Tron„p,.: n„,,ry w. Lm.groii.dv: 
staple for tanning, reels. h)r paui Elaync; the Liquor Trade Two Hun-
Tiie Lewiston Journal says a lady bo. Year, Aso, by nvnt7 A. Miles; Geuntry 
longing to Sagnhahoo County, now visit- ®1 ' “E - a i',' 't 1 • i. • -." t‘>y' i.i.beiD tj'r .oT mAv !
ittvj Le viston, lias a heafl oL teiuarkably j lt|i; yiy Birfl,by Kite Colby; thuChureh und 
line hair. Tne average length is seven it- l’r.t,n.,ions, by James Murtiaeuu, LL. D.;
months, und has sineo been committed. Shaw 
his served a term in the State Prison for iar- large offer fur the hair on which she ua- ivrkinV; Oupl. iiorr and Mr. Muir; Ch





0 q d  P r l ^ t
I l ie a l  E s ta te  C onvenances in, K n o x  
C ounii/.
■ <
'» , building and lot, -'» <«; >aiu’l Pill&bury to 11. W. 
■Viglit. do., house and lot, $5,000; 
bo. Thomaston.—Alex'r Clicviic to John Ingra-
Sr. ( .hough.—Timothy Fogg to Isaiah Fogg, lot of 
:iml, . M. A. Maxwell to Jana - McCoucuie, do., 
liuus<‘ and !«>;, Hauuah Robinson to Isuialtt Aka.
to 11 aminb S. 
to t liruex Noys 
i Item-v Noys,
■ Fogg, lot of laud.
I V t\ \u i  \\ ;:x.
|  Brown, house lot, $10U; .John 
& ah. lot, 
till privii< $1,300; da
♦llic-r & ul.
I> u * i n c s s  X o t  i c e s .
B .
M u *  J a m e s  1 F e l l o w s .
m i : : I n the wittier of IsiiO, I was alllicted 
vitl; n severe attack of Bronchitis, atul although 
tur doctors-wen* very attentive, and used ail 
mean- in tin ir power. they fail.*.! to afford me 
much re le if. I obtained your Compound Syrup 
of Iiypophospliites, and* took it uutll it made a 
ju-rmam nr cure.
I am now in perfect health and free from 
Bronchitis.
Respectfully yours,
iiK X D A D LL CROCKER.
M o t h e r s  in* x u i  i . t n  Y o r i t  c h i l d r e n  
trifle with coughs o r col.Is. Ju>i>t on their 
taUiu<> H '.ilt's  H o n e y  o f  lb>v< lc>,ind fin d  T a r  
without delay. See yourselves that it i- done, 
ire of procrastination . Criilculon’s 7 (hit 
me. Sold hy all Druggists.
1’tkeV foetiiucle- . rops care in 1 minute.
Don’t 
“  tried f] 
i* there
: Discoi ka i: i> .—s






Watcli Maker <& Jeweler,
W o. f , T h o r n d i k e  B lo c k .
d o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Watches, (.’locks and Jewelry repaired at short n
Don X* ic«*j «_'o4tiv«mC8MI
The prolific source of Headache, Dizziness, Hear 
burn, Oppression of food, liatuence, Sour Stomach, 
liad Taste in the Mouth, sick Headache. Fidpituta 
or 1< lutteriug of the Stomach, Yellow or lolhuns 
I’aiuiu the Suie, Wearmec--, Weakuess, etc. Di 
HaUUISONcS PKUISTALTIC Lo/.KXG HUS Olltcail il" 
symptons, being l oth n laxative and tonic combined 
Agreeable to the palate, oi>rr.dlng w ithout) 
jtronutie digestion, andjuh'ken the live 
1 i‘ \ entative and i 
barge box fu i ts .,: 
DR. Ii.UIUls 





our blood full | roots, barks 
ter couiiueitc- 
/ J xegar B it - 
a tu re .
t llt
rile*. Trial box. 
d. d tree tor the last price.
A >s 1 I'M LAN i)  B A L SA M , 
EOUC1IS, HOARSENESS UUJ all 
throat and complaints. For sale by 1,. *>.
ilAlcitlsO.N i  CO., Proprietors. No. 1, Tivmom 
I . nq.le, Itor.iou, and by uli Druggists. H\*15
V  E  O  ¥  U SL A  .
SCROFULOUS HUiJORS.
If Vkgetink will relieve pain, cleanse, purify.and 
cure such di-i-iu. rc-tonug the patient to perfect 
health afu rtr;, iar diii.-n • ; nhyidciuiisjuany remedies 
suffering lor yea’ .-, is i: no: i uin-hislve proof, if vou 
area sufferer, yo i are cured? wh. is this medicine 
perforinieg v.u-lt _ --.it cures? it works in the blood, 
in the . inhibiting lhtid. It can truly be called the 
G rail I ’lo •t/-!‘i:rijb r. The great source of disease 
originates in I lie blood; and no medicine tlmt does 
not act directly upou it, to purify and renovate, has 
any just ebtni upon public atie.it ion. When the blood 
becomes lilele and stagmnit, either from change of 
\v. ather or climate, want, of exercise, irregular diet, 
or from any other cause, the Vkgktink will renew 
the blood, carry oil'tlie putrid humors, cleanse the
vigor to La whole body. I he conviction is, in the 
public mind as well us in the medical profession, thm
upplleil by the Vt'tj’ilable Kitif/l, 
more safe, more successflil._ in the cure of disease.
isjcouiposed oli herbs. pleusant
-rfectly sale to give an infant. In Set 
Yx«;t iixt: has j.-t-rformed wonderful cur< 
tnanv other remedies have failed, a* will be 
the following unsolicited testimonial:
by
E doy-s C a rb o lic  T r o c h e s .—Aiidhi"  j
the various remedies for Cough'- none cun cnjo\ j 
a higher rcpuiation than la bbo lil '
Titorm -:s. This fact rila«-e> them above the or­
dinary li-t of medical ; n-paralions. For 
ughs, Colds, Asthma, aud us at disinfectant 
J |»r«-v« e.iive against «out:tyi.»us diseases they 
• u -pecifto invaluable to singer* and i 
speakers. .Sold everyw here. J o hn  l*
•*.n ity . & C o., i ’ropnetors, b aud
i  W a i t i n g  M ira c le .
i Mu. II. 1L Stkvkns :
; Dear Sir:—Though i stnmgcr I want to inform yo 
j what \ i.'-i:nsi; h..-- dune lbr me.
( I. ;sl • hri-• mas j»erofu:i made ks appearanee in in 
! gystem—Large running moors appearing «
I which extended to tile seat, one
Dobbin, Abby, Castinc*; sell N’ A Funvell, Farnhum, 
Sntillii Itiver; llrig M liuskell, Lord, Dix Island; 
.1 and II Crowley, Crowley. Y; Win 11 iStcele, 
Uodgdon, Boston; IVurl, Thajer, liutli.
b a i l e d .
Wnsld 32d, sclts l :i :i, Thorndike, I’ortland;
Stevens,------,Ji Y;Wm Klee, l’ressev, do; Cor-
Delia, Jellerson, Boston; tierahl, LI all, N Y; C Jones, 
• '< Icoiil. ilo; Coticdid, Gray, I'ortsiuouth; Nile, Mel-
calf, N Y; F Burney,------ , Boston; Veuelia, Allen,
\  Y: l.eoiitine. Clarkson, do: Adrian, Hum . do; 
ID-mucky, Spahiins, Boston: t acilio. (iiun, N Y Mu. 
Mil -oil,* ID-r.iiistou. Boston; C Knight, Biioudt-. 
:■ Sinn; g'5d, M Sewell, Haskell, N Y: New Zealand 
.1.do; TK rill,^.trv. (new) Pitcher, Chu ’ 
M M |  v, Pliihi.MlM1) S S h ier, B u rn  ley elphia.
D ISA STER S.
Ship Martha Cobb, lor Crou.-tndt, while being towed 
down Savannah Itiver March 17th, run afoul of bark 
Join: Held, for Montevideo, which vessel wus lying 
in the stream at Bradley'- Mill, with the bow out. 
The jibbom of the lone Held was broken, driving the 
emliutothe Martha Cobb under the cathead, which 
remained. The Inm- Held receiving no other damage 
however, proceeded to sou.
Portsmouth, March '.'-—The Kendrick Fish, Am 
Watts, from Havre for Key West, has put. into 
Split head with loss of foreyard. lower fore and main- 
topsail vur-ls, foresuil ami'fore topsail split, having 
t in’eollision las night oil' Si Catherine'-, with a 
?rtuan brig, which !<< i her masts, &e. 
h Oliver .lame.-on, from Baltimore via Vineyard 
n for Bath, put into Poitland March 23, with
- of foresail and jib, and mainsail badly 
c lOtli iust. Will probably proceed iii of
M EM ORANDA .
The hull of tiie soli Hardscrabble, ashore on Cape 
'oge. has been sold t<» Daniel Fisher, of Kdgartown, 
»r $15. Mif is being broken up. Her cargo of lime 
lias been sold to Wm P C’hadwicK, lor
DOM ESTIC PO R T S.
NEW YOliK—Ar l'Jth, ship L B Gilchrist, (of
F m i  . 8 V 4 .
A  f u l l  l in o  o f  " l l W  S T Y L E S
M a t s ,  C P s »
S h o e s
G E f  r s ’ FU
i O l
. Liverpool, Jau 22d, via Tybee,riiomaston) Kuu
March 0.
i Id sc’i W li Thorndike, Cushman, Norfolk. 
Ar 20th, sells Fred Fish. Daley, Kockport; G W 
. lover, Holbrook; Atnlunta, Pierce: Susan, Bishop; 
Maggie Bel!, Hall, and H G Bird, Bluckiugtou, \'ir-
XKWPOIM’—Sld 20th, sells Nautilus, Crockett; 
Carrie L H ix .Iiix ; Maggie Bell. Hgll, and Sasan- 
nah»(’aides, Kockland l«»r N Y; Washington Free- 
an, Kobinson, TJionmsion fordo.
In port 20th, sells Ned Sumpter. Piukham, Bock- 
land for N Y; Veto. Watts. Thonuiston for .Tames 




PillLADKLPlHA—Ar 2!.-t, -cli May 31itnroi.
F O R E IG N .
At Barbaiu".- 2d ins:, t h Louisa Crockett, Thorn­
dike. from Baltimore, ar Feb 2d.
Id from st John, M i, 2Uth, sch Spring Bird, Me-
X j X . J D X ^ 1 S ,
Nice KiU S!i"] • -.v• ii: !• lor 151,00.
L A D I E S ’
Nice Double ami Single Sole. Sergo Con- 
press Boots with heels, $1.50.
L A D I E S '
Xiix Double am! Single Sole, Serge I’ol- 
isli lioots with heel--. $1 .50 .
Ladies’ Nice Single Sole Polish Pools 
with heels,
Ladies’ Xice Double Sole, Sergo 
Boots with heels, lor og.on.
Gents’ Huts from 00 els. to $9.00.
Gents’ Caps lrom i'O eis. to $1.00.
Boy’s Caps from -JO els. lo $1.20.
A I s D  F C
¥ E  i l ¥  i
A




chasing cl* Vlli , ‘
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a lot or 1: 
deep well
V* V <*’ f




s i i n *
: . r whui
Fort Ha.- TtgsMa
m m
S A L E
- I E A F ,
Y O l l i l S ,  
s a id , SVSe.
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i -k. Fit •! tier of K. .Street'
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\ d  f o r  th e
if WILLIAM M.
and .IOKL M. 
MIl.LFJt, hue of
iz: .Southerly 
Hi heirs of the 




and.that all j . i -om 
of Probate then t- 
cause, tl any tlna 
ion should not b<
WOOD. Judge. 
.!:»*»;, Ucglstt-r.
P r o l  i n  a n d  f o r  t h e  
o x .
aidow ! W A Bl’.lvN RLAKK,
T.
‘r; tl . no part tlieicof lius 
, pro .1 1mw; and that slu 
her . .. in Mvirahv. .She 
d cm - : may’be tip.
■/ Wm. H. Kittredge & Go.,
A>rug£;istB & A po thecario s
:: nl Dealers in
■‘-..-v, j \ t r r s  r  m  i : i >j c i . \ j :s .
N O ..S P E A B , BLOCK,
I lO C K L A N D , M K
Feb. Jf 1 6 7 4 . _____________
N O T I C E .
Dr. J .  H. Eslabrook, Sen.,
Can In- i-uii.l at U.e Offi. .- u! T. I -  Kflabrook. really 
loauind  call-.
Jtaotlnud, X..V. 1. 7-. al
L E t L K S A L E a ,  iVl- D .,
FI IQ M A S T O N • M A 1N E .
•o the PkACTICK of MEDI- 
r IBook, Main
In this city. March 24th, by Kev. J .  Kolloch. i.t 
residence of J . >. Willoughl-v, Finn., Mr. A. C. M< 
of N-wton, Iowa mu! Mrs. Callie M. McKcllnr of; 
Itockland.
In $o,uh TIiomtiMon. March 21st, at. the redden- 
of the bride*.-- fa then John A. Chirk. !•>;.. bv Kev .1. , 
*
H i l t s
A t  H y d e ’ s .
*J
C A U T I O N .
imiDGKT LKONAKI), ha 
w ithout just cause o 
r- by forbidden to hat 
nl, as l shall pay n
is date.
JOHN LEONAKD,
both . The iston
Devote* his attention 
LINK and SP BGF.lt Y.
3_-r Residence and Office. I
LiOU1N.PS I’lb in C . r««* CoatlvencMV. 
► 4*:,. :b ':u!,»c!,f a n d  f’ ih 'i .  ii:m
roved  il» c lf tl g rc a i  blf»-»iir; to su fT cria^  
n m u n i ip  E r d  * w h e re  it  in H \»ahcn o f  ia  
i^lioeC |»r«i*e. K aadrcdN  h a r e  h e rn  
jii c-d h r  it- w lis  w e re  cousiclcrcd  in c a r n -  
!«-. '{ UOS. G. bORINvJ. rn iac in t-
u r l ln  id. i ’ ro p r ic lo r .  P r ic e  S l.O O .
S .D! in  Ilo . bl in d  by E D W A R D  M E R - 
.!L L . I’ l ia rn m c L ft P
/-'II1AS. H K N R V  E V A N S,
I>  J L i l X T n S T ,
O n  rcE in' W n  ■ s & W n iv r.'s  B l o ck , 
Kcnrly over L. 3!. J.•r>l)bin^ • Ilrup Slora,
I t O C K L A M J -
P A T E N T  S K I P P I N G  T A G S ’. 
P r i n t e d  t o  o r d e r  a t  S h o r t
D E  A T  II  S
. - n i. -:t. E.-.-l 73 year*, 4 m-'i 
I?: (hi vl:y. Mu reft 2Jtli, Ida 1 
nd Fran, cr.-i Sic. ju r, aged 4 y< 
in (hi* Mai tv. 2'ih, Mr. I








J. Hattie E , daughter of W. If. and 
i*.i 4 years, >’> mouth*.
ot Cap*. Charles Stin
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE!
I n te l l ig e n c e ,  G en era l C o m m iss io n  a n d  K e n t  
E s ta te  Tl v o la r 's  O ffire,
where j.roiapt and faithful attention will he given to 
.'i. ' • i i e<--s -t■tuiniie. to -u. . m oUi inchi-I- 
it;g the Buying and Selling of Rut! Estate, Furnish­
ing Fumlm** with Ilome-nc Help. Procuring Em­
ployment for all classes of Laborers, securing Tene­
ment-. and Tenants, ami Looping .Money on Gold 
and silver Watches aud other i'e,sotml Property.
Ions by mail will receive prompt ut-
niiou
In tl-.is cit v. March 25tb, William I’. Wood, years 
9 months, 12 day*.
In l i mn, - eh. S!h, Mrs. R eliance  G. Mori-'e. relic 
of Jo l.ua Morse, aged 72 year*. She wu$ a kind and j 
luB Iilul m o th e r uu .l a devoted C h ristian .
In this city, March 24-th, Calvin B., son of Edward j 
and Amelia*Fogcrtv, aged f years aud 5 months.
M. M. JACOBS, Ma.vaoki:, 
Atlantic Block, cor. Main and leasts., 
K o c k l a n d , Me.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PO B T  O P  BOOKLAWD.
A r r i v e d .
Ar 21st. scl, A tal ant a, Rhoades, Boston; 22d, Arts, 
to, El well, do: FV  Turner, Gr.cn, do; T K P ill-  
bun, (new) Piudier, Camden; Wm H Jewell, Ward- 
well. Kucksport: David 6 Siner, Huntly. Pert-mouth; 
l.aura Robert*, Viutilltuven: Helen M Condm. • c- 
Cnrtv, Georgetown, S C; 23.1, M Brewer, saunders.N 
Y ; Fleet Wing, Kennlston, do; Mabel Ball, Lurvey, 
Satflla River; Lucy Jane, Allen, Boston; F Ilntdi, 
Fales, N Y; Clara. Ingraham, .So Thomaston; }25ib, 
D II Baldwin, Morton, Boston; U S Rev cutter,
E
C gV J? T3 C O D
X J T T G I C .
VERY bolt warranted satisfactory. Trices mod- 
rate. Orders may be addressed to
TAJIKEB, WILDER & CO., Boston, 
to, F. J . PARKER, Treasurer, Boston. PB3ml2
X O T IIT M
for (lie purpose of examining claims against the city, 
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them.
FT. G. BIRD. >
It. C. HALL, > Committee.
15 LEAN DEB THOMAS, )
■ tv  id Apr c-.it. iu the;/;>.c!:laial 
• .-Jp. r print! i in Bocklaud. that ul! 
LU-d may tut* ml - ourt of Probate 
at I'.ocKlai.d :.i i how cause, jf ati> 
i ul a.-, petit ..id not be granted
j;. M, WOOD, Judge. 
■AU s t : T. T. l ! Kegi-ter.
K \  » . 1*Y—In Court • ! P 
third Tucwte i 
* . i. . n INsTRUJ! • 
1 1. t!i« 1.'-: • ill aud testun 
Bi.TT, lut. ’ Warn tt in,
“led for p. obhaving b.
fht
.l i ls lii
t to all persons im 
tin
t t . . p rin te d  it .... khuu l, in sa id  t.’ottu- 
- »ucu .-. i n  ly , * they  m ay a t te n d  at 
• I ' t<‘ be hr! ; . ; R ock land , in said 
ti«  th ird  1 ■ t : A pril n e x t.
. . if  un i th e y  ; . v  . w hy tin- sa id  in- 
t b; p rov  | proved «nd a llow ed
t w;; 1 and tv: tan 
fop.—Attest: T. 1.
undertake 
reels:-A  I! p 
ngaiu.-t the es
Rockland, M. rch 17 t't, IbT-.
of Rockland, in 
uiox, Uixi'M.i. intestate, Hint ha? 
nust by giv» v i .  m l ns the law di- 
-ons, then: ..  having duumiids
«* -r > tid de . .,t • . • i ! I , i-x-
>r M-f.lum-i.i : . n.l all iudebt.d t- 
eque.jed to make immediate pay
. HASTINGS.
Notice of Foreclosure.
\C7IIK::KA , JAAIES UINCH, ol riiomaston, 
Comity of'Knox, on the !. urlh'day of July 
A. I>. lSi’2, by !.is deed of mo of lint date, con- 
veved to m e, the undersigned, i f Thomaston, ulbre- 
said, a certain lot <>r parcel c.' iatid situated on the 
eastern si.:<- of Green street, hi ai : Thomaston, and 
the same con Vi yet! to said IUn-It by Alexander S. 
Lash and odivs, by their de d dated April 25th A. 
D. 1800, which mortgage wa duly recorded in the 
Registry < i D -us Otiice, at I - Lklund, for the county 
Of Klin::, .!«!;. 14th, A. D. 18 2.
And, nbo, wherea-., the aforesaid Ilincb, by his 
other ile-u of : lorigago, dute-.l Jau. 7th. A. D.. 18U5, 
conveyed to me.thu umlerflgi i d, a lotofiaud situated 
on the eastern side of Green i ■.■ft. iu said Tltoums- 
lou, which sai. murtgagedet i wan duly recorded in 
the Regia try o: Deeds .Office, fur the County of Knox, 
at i. i,
made to said v  i d for full des. ilption of the preinDes. 
Th0 ooudiiioun la  the said mortgage deeds being t 
broken, Ihe«eby give nolle of intention to fore. I 
close the -am iti accordance with the provl&lous of 
the statutes in mch cases mad.- and provided.
.S A UNpEUS CU. : I * SO,
Ly John 0. Leveusaicr, his Attorney, 
Thomaston, March 2lst, 1*71. 3wio
l a v e  T r o u b l e
S I T  P C J l t ^ H A S I lV C i
f t
A  C o m p le t e  A s s o r t ­
m e n t  o f  8 - 4 ,  9 - 4  a n d
1 0 - 4  S h e e t s ; g s ;  J u s t  
r e c e i v e d .  A l s o ,  s e v ­
e r a l
B a l e s  &  G a s e s
3 6  and 4S2 in c h  g o o d s^  
B l e a c h e d  a n d  B r o w n ,  
S e l l i n g
VERY LOW,
A T
SLOTH AND SUSTtO SHADES,
E .  R .  S P E  A R  &  C O ’ S
A l s o ,  a  N e w  a n d  S l e g a n t  S t o c k  o f
G o l d  a n d  S i l v e r  W a t c h e s ,
.r  17 w  JE 1 ,  i r  Y  , A c .
THAN
i f  K  r  O I t  T





Checks and other Cash Items,
Fractional Currency, (including NickeL;
U N D E R T A K E R S
A N  JD-
U P H O L S T E R E R S
l i w t r t L
M





fiidividual Depo-its subject to check. 
I ue to other National Banks,
_ I, John Levensftler, Cashier of the the George- 
National Bank, of Thomaston, do solemnly swear 
that the ubo\<> .'tutfiueut D true, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.
J .  C. LEVKNSALER, Cashier. 
•Sr.VTi: in JB ix t:.—County of Knox.—Sworu to aud 
subset ibed before me, this twenty-fourth day of 
March, 1874.
J. K. MOORE, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct.—Attest:
KDW. O’BRfEN, \
< a LER I.KY KNSALEK. > Directors. 
THUS. O’BRIEN, )
j f  i :  i> o  n  t
^ookiand F^ationai Bank ,
ih day of Februu
. National Bunks,
House,
lul oIIh t  canh item.o, 
tin r National Banks, 
i! Currency (including nicklcs 
inter Notes,
:t*.caUs of deposit for legal-te
Robes and Plates,
iu  m o s t a p p ro v e d  a n d  a p p r o p r ia te  styles
IT  a i r  C l o t h s ,
D a m a s k ,
C h a lS ie ,
G im p s ,
i  a s s e t s ? . .
Suit:il)lu for Upholster!.
W I I T D O W  C
Vis;.> in .siock :i l.u au assortment of
T e y y y s ,
R e p s ,
F r i n g e s ,
■Cord,
& c . ,
r l  rabreqnius.
) x o H I C h j S ,
Plain, Ornamented or Walnut and Oilt, on l:aud ■ l m.ule to order. Lambrequin 
h U p h o l s i t e r i i i g  I J r o m p *  i v  l i K e e u t e d .
B “ r
VNT & STRATTON SCHOOL 
BOSTON, MASS
■’I,
ice of (lie I'<
Coiiimcrctnl





a ll o f  u-liic! 
' rlio-" <1i
n . embraced in the plan of tin* .School,and
.......... |",|,ils who have aciuited u po.id




,i for l'racOcal Application iu liu.-iness.)
U(;iaiiK'i':ial Writing:,
rial inference to Legibility and Kaj.lility.
Coiuiiivrciiil Law,
o Xee.aiable l-ai.er, Coutrac' , i'artner-
I t  B e a t s  T h e m  A l l .
the HKA VI 1ST COOKING RANGE ever offered 
the I’ubilc. In proof of what We assert, we have 
permission to refer to u few of those who have 
purchased and are using the ROYAL RANGE.
Mrs. N. Jones, Rockland
“ J. Frohock,
“ Stone, “
*• A. IIowcs, “
“ 1. K. Kimball, “
“ A. Sleeper, “
‘* J . Harden,
“ Ed. O’Neil, “
‘* Lewis Ulmer, “
Doct. Boynton, “
** Dollium. “
a 4* H. M. Brown, “
“ J . R. Merrow, “
Jos. Greenlmlgh, “
“ F. \V\ Smith, "
“ Blackington, “
“ J. S. Willoughby, “
“ Samuel Tibbetts, M
“ J. Hutch, “
“ Thompson, •*
“ Oliver Gay, “
“ Henry Sleeper, “
“ C. H . Keunistou, “
*• F. Case, “
“ Chas. Ingraham, “
“ Wilson, •*
** Israel Snow, “
“ I. T. Kellar,
“ M. Ferry, “
•* Hatch. " ••
“ G. W. Ricker,
“ .las. Buckliu, Warren.
“ Achorn, Camden.
“ fi ood, Bangor.
“ Bundell, Tlioinaston-
*• Chas. Knowlton, Deer Island.
We Warrant these Ranges to give perfect satisfuc 
lion. Should any one not prove satisfactory, We will 
cheerfully take them back and return! the money.
FOR SALE BY
J -  P. W I S E  &  S O M ,
4 7 & 8 Kimball Block, Rockland.
F I B .  I B ,  1 8 7 4 .
J U S T  A R R I V E D  I
Closing out sale of a large JOB LOT of





W i l s o n  &  W h i t s  B lo c k .
200 Long Human Hair Switches 
from $2.50 to $10.00 !
100 Human Hair Top Bands, 
’ mi $0.75 to $3.00.
100 human Hair Coronets!
Tin - been bought for CASH at the LOW-
j KST FKM ! >, and I will pledge jnyself that I can 
l soil this elegant stock of
H a i r  S w i t c h e s  f r o m  SI t o  S 3  l e s s  t h a n  
a n y  o t h e r  d e a l e r .
200 Frizzes, at 50 Cents.
I.;ni: u i»  appreciate ELEGANT QUALITY aud
LOW V [CHS in Human Hair, should not fail to 
examine my NEW STOCK.
N o w  i s  t h e  t i m e ,  a t  a l m o s t  y o u r  
o w n  P r i c e s ,
< .'all in and satisfy yourself of the fact. 10
L a d i e ' . ’ P r i v a t e  X l o o m  i n  F r o n t  
S t o r e .  10
nine into il 




H E:.:;:: - . c u t l e r  b r o s . & co.
I ;: M . \ l i .  i; : ..v tll.T  M1K.11 lut o f  VOUr illVllllUib!.:
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
I - h< ai hi like to tell you what I know about it, Inor- 
d, r tUat °tl“ 1 ' 11 - X !i I BN ?*K, "l Ul>
• .-•it of it over ulgli:. fit nil tl
w  . : n i 'Y - n v r ,  y e a r s
,i - i  iu it «•»;•//< ii;»t mce in mv 
drt-.i relief ; and 1 will say f!
ilVi-'i-:’ \ v a s  s  i v r . i )
(-..Haul hut think, tiers was 
../• iIn i.untt*. and although alt
ble I’li
. 11
Bain flu •suit \
K I- 'JJK F  W A S I M M E D lA T n
it..! r« covet y mtiid. she U now over 82 years old. 
Hid i< active and W ill. Whenever She gets a severe 
•„| ?, which hupprtis once iii a while, she takes thirty 
y dropn, according....................................
IR R IT A T IO N
ubdued , and  a good  n ig h t 's  sleep
, th a t  o f a  young  lady
i-ilticed. for her country 
J, to die. ! renl 
ter a bottle of your Bal.-atu. and soon had the ,-atis 
a .: i.'it to l . iir that .via-was jutich better. Shu con- 
limed taking it for a while and got
i V L 'lttttL Y  W K fjfi.
• ad is living now, which fuel is to be ascribed main 
ly lo the u e ol the
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
V. rv truly yours, JOHN CAFKN,





ivhlch Is prepared only by
CLTLEK tHtUS.
Wholesale Druggists; proprietors of the 
Gold M edal Cocking E xtracts. Furo 
Spices, M ustard, utid other choice goods tor fami­
ly u.-e; also Cutler’s Extract ot 
JA M A IC A  t i l  S C  E l i  x rill, S w rc t F la g , 
uuounced the finest preparation ot its kind; and 
OCKAX FOOD.*1 O ne R n a H  fop Om- 
C o u l !
Fhredded Carrageen lor Blanc Mange, Gruel. &c., 
ie of the cheapest and most delicious articles of 
1 ood in the world. A few c u ts  worth will make a 
dinner dessert for a family, and lor invalids and 
children It is unrivalled. I’iit up in packages suffl- 
‘ to make 1(1 quarts, for only 15 cents. Sold by
grocers and apothecaries. eowCtSE
S t o r e  to  L e t  I
N the best Location in this city, with privilege of 
buylng five years’ lease. For particulars apply at
Braids at Giofray’s.
W e d d in g -  I n v i t a t i o n s . —L a t e s t  S ty lo s
with or without raonogrum, and envelopes to 
match, furnished at short notice AT tuisof. VICE.
ii. e . m r-i-A u 
school win be remove: 
vl adding, now in j r
For L i .  eseriand iviachias
SPItlN M i l l a . \( K N T .
r EARr.JZR LEW IS*
Ca it . ClIABLKS Dtient:
id WinIff. loot of Stale
'cli ck, or on 
•ouimenctng 
. ry Friday
' h'oekhtud about 5 o’clock the 
urtiund same uighr, usually coa 
nun Train, and early mormug tr
AI. \V . F A R  A 'l’.L L , A«c*i»
’s Office, No. 2. Atlantic Block 
d Sea Streets, (up stair.-).
4 ® ^
DI?. FL IN T ’S
; QUAKER UTTERS
These celebrated  H itters arc  eom -  
posed o f  ehoir-r H oots, H erbs, a n d  
H a rk s , anion;/ ivliich a re  G en­
tia n , S a rsa p a r ilfa , W ild  Cheer//, 
D andelion , J u n ip e r ,  a n d  o ther  
berries, a m i a rc  so p rep a red  as to 
reta in  a ll th e ir  m ed ic in a l q u a l­
ities. T hr/i in r a r ia h t// ra re  or 
rjeeath/ relieve the fo llo w in q  coni- 
n la i i t s : D yspepsia, J a u n d ic e , 
L iver C om plain t, Loss ol' A ppe­
tite , lio adaelie , M ilieus A ttack s , 
R e m itte n t a n d  In te rm it te n t F e­
vers, A nne, Cold Chills, R h eu m a­
tism , S um m er C om plain ts, P iles, 
K idney  D iseases. F em ale  Dilli- 
eu ltic :. L assitude, Low S pirits, 
G enera l D eb ility , a n d , in  fa c t,  
• cri r i/th inq  caused  b //a n  im p u re  
sta te  o f  the B lood  or deranged  
roud i/ion  o f  S tom ach , L ive r, or  
Jiidn , i/s. 'The aged fin d  in the  
t/u a kcv  H itters a gen tle , sooth ing  
s tim u la n t, so desirab le in  the ir  
u er lin in g  gears . S o  one ran  re­
m a in  long 'unw ell ( un lessa fiiic ted  
w ith an  incurab le  d isease) a fte r  
ta k in g "  f e w  bottles o f  the Q uaker  
B itte rs .
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOR SALK EVERY WILE RE.
S I0KEY CHIMNEYS
FOR SALE, OR TO LET,
<-ct. m  a r
_  .  us abou t'
M>;0 fee t o t la n d ; tw o-sto ry  house , 
ishecl th ro u g h o u t, w ith  eil. F o s -  
- ion  g iven  in  O ctober, l o r  pu
u q u irc  o f
C. R. MALLARD,
2 No. ft, Kimbull Block, Rockland.
OF
J O B  P O I N T I N G
Pi'omptly Executed 
A T  T H I S  O F F I C E .  
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
K .o c is i i i .A . is r x D ,  3v t b .
[Established in  18-1G.]
^ 1 ^ 1 1 1 1 1 * 4 ^
B o o t  &  S h o e  S h o p ,
Crockett Building, North End,
f |M I L .-".ib ; r ib e r  respectfu lly  a n n o u n ce s to  th e  c iti- 
I  z-n-t e! Ilti'- d un il a n d  v ic in ity , th a t  l ie  is  m ak ing  
; l;.n:i -- am! .-.‘i 'I' s t.) o rder, in  th e  L a i’l s t  S t v i .e s , 
Sew > < <t  i *( . i ;  frutu the  best o f  Im ported  s tock ,
and  for (.a ra 'd  ity a n d  a u d  g o o d  m s  w lli c o m pete  
w ith  any  tu  th e  c ity .
Ai* wm ii d o n e  . i t  ; l i e  L ow est P rice*  a u d  
W a v ra it le i l  to  g ive Good S a tia fn c tio u .
!:■ ] a ir in g  done w ith  n e a tu c sp  a n d  d isp a tc h . 
F a itic u 'u i a it * !iti>iu paid to  R u b b er So ling  a n d  Rub- 
L*i-r lie  :r i.:g . C all and  see sam p les an d  p rice  before  
! go ing  e lsew here .
L IcOONILD,
2mII Crockett Block, North End
'tr s i* anti Variety
S T O R E .
c*s gained by purchasing Musi
Sith’s Music M Variety Store.
1st. vVc have on hand only Fiist
Class Instruments with established reputntio n
2d, The Assortment is complete.
3d, The Styles and Prices vary to
suit all classes of customers.
4th. Privilege o f comparing lustra-
ments of different Manufacture.
5th. Our experience in the business
enables as to give purchasers a better instru­
ment for the money, tlmu they can obtain else- 
where.
6<h, We warrant satisfaction,
Rent of Instruments payable in advance.
No. 3 , Atlantic B lock,
A L B E R T  SftfiiTH.
B L A N K S , T o w n .O rd ers  a n d  A u d ito r ’!
ports printed at short notice
__obstinate, sluggish and smokey chi nine.
stands on the top ol the chimney, and doe- not 
quire a smoke slack to carry it above surrounding
buildings.
'Ihe -Miiv chimney that will work suth-fa ctoryjwhen 
surro ... d by high -buildings.
v. j* N. B. Send inside measurement of the top of 
chimney
CALL AND SEE THEM .
All Chimnt-v Tops guaranteed to give entire satis­
faction, and if they should full after a trial of]30 days, 
we will cheerfully reluud the money.
Manufactured aud for sale by
J ,  P.  W is e  &  S o n ,
Sole Agent for Rockland aud vicinity.
BejSwitches at Gioiray’s.
ASK YOCR LHIUGGIST FOR [j
Dr. Alexander’s [
C o u g h  S y r u p !
This is an eutirely Veg­
etable Preparation.
The efficacy of this syrup is such 
as to secure for it the highest
praise.
No family should be without It. 
Established 1S5S. For sule by........ io n . r u i  auiu uy
Druggists generally. Price 50 cts.
Orders for Alexander’s Cough 
Syrup addressed to EDWARD 
MERRILL, wholesale and retail 
Druggist, Rockland, Me., will re­
ceive prompt attention. 7
$ 3  7 5
W ill  b u y  a  p a ir  
HEIST (Duality, lir 
d o u b le  so le  a n d  ta  
T h ic k  Sioots.
T . A . W E S T
•^.Cckland, F e b . 19,1874,
G U I L T Y  O B  B O X  G U I L T Y .
n* Guilty, or not guilty ?
No legal aeuuieu can luuke it clear 
No jury dare decide. God only in His 
infinite wisdom knows whether Donald 
McSheeley wa6 guilty or not guilty. But 
it is a strange and thrilling story, and as 
true as it is strange and startling. It is 
filled with mystery and destiny. You 
shall hear how it all happened. A beau 
tiful river, broken here and there by 
mossy waterfalls, winds through a pleas 
ant town. Along the bank of the river 
stretches a railroad, whose ponderous 
trains pass and repass many times a day 
In a grassy meadow, perhups ten rods 
back from the railroad track, stuuds 
fine farmhouse against a background of 
green hills and blue sky. Farmy Brady 
lived here. He was a well-to-do. pros­
perous farmer, of Scotch descent. He 
had a wife and several children. He had 
a little boy three years old with blue eyei 
and curly hair. He was the jewel of l hi 
household. Never was a little boy mon 
beautiful, never one more loving and lov­
able.
It is perilous living so uear a railroad. 
Little children are sometimes surprised 
by the swiftly moving trains. Some­
times they are paralyzed by the ponder­
ous engines thundering down upon tin in, 
and are ground up beneath the merciless 
wheels; sometimes in pleasant weather 
the}- wander on the track, lie down, fall 
asleep and never waken.
Farmer Brady knew all this. He had 
known it for years. It had been a source 
of great anxiety to him. But his own 
and" his wife’s watchful eves had saved 
them from any such calamity. The i Itil- 
dren had all grown up to years of discre­
tion, save little Robert, his darling. He, 
too, would soon be old enough to com­
prehend the danger, and then all anxiety 
would cease.
It. wns in the month of July. Farmer 
Brady was doing his haying in the mead­
ow. The field where he was at work 
was on the opposite side of the railroad, 
between the track and the river. There 
was riring ground between him and the 
house, so that he could not see the track 
where it passed in front of the buildings. 
Farmer Brady had eaten his dinner that 
day. and was preparing to go to work. 
As he passed out at the door, he took lit­
tle Robert up in his arms and kissed him. 
Little Robert twined his arms around his 
father’s neck and returned the kiss. It 
was tbe last time.
When Farmer Brady sat little Robert 
down, something impelled him to turn to 
his wife and say: “ I never feel easy
when T am away. You know what an 
awful thing it would be. if Robert should 
get on the track. Keep your eves on 
him. and do not let him go out for a mo­
ment."
Mrs. Brady promised to do, and the 
farmer went to his work.
Donald McSheeley wa« the engineer on 
the freight train. That day he ran down 
the river. Next day he was to run up. 
Two hours after dinner the train of fifty 
heavily laden freight cars came thunder­
ing down the valley. Opposite Bradv’s 
house it was a descending grade. The 
house was hidden bv a curve, until the 
train was within a hundred rods. As 
the train swept round the curve. Donald 
McSheely saw a child on the track, oppo­
site the house. A shrill alarm whistle 
startled farmer Brady at his work. 
Rushing to the brow of the little declivity’s 
he threw his arm wildly into the air. 
and shrieked aloud : "M y God! Robert
is on the track !”
Fifty heavily-laden freight cars are not 
easily stopped. The steam was reversed, 
every break was applied, but. the train 
still thundered on, on, o n ! The brave 
engineer ran out on the engine at the 
peril of his life and strove to save the 
chi'd. It was all in vain. The merciless 
wheels rolled on their way. No one 
would have dreamed that the mangled, 
shapeless mass so tenderly borne into the 
house after the train had passed, was lit­
tle Robert Brady, the beautiful bluo-eyed. 
curly-haired boy, the light of whose life 
had gone forever. From that moment 
the question was on every tongue: 
Could Donald McSheeley have stopped 
the train in season to save the child? If 
he could have done it, yet failed to. was 
he not a murderer? Mas iJaiiahl Me 
Sheeley a murderer? Was he guilty or 
not, guilty? This was the all-absorbing 
question, not only of private converse 
tion, but of public journals.
The train moved on its destination. 
No one knows what was in the heart of 
Donald McSheeley, at that hour. This 
can only be conjectured from what fol­
lowed. Two days after little Brady’s 
mangled body was laid away. The little 
cnrly head, the little arms that twined so 
lovingly around the father’s neck, were 
hid away in the darkness and silence. 
Think ye that little Robert’s spirit is hid 
away with the mangled body in uncon­
sciousness to be restored to the reorgan­
ized body? Or has it flown where it 
walks in new beauty and rejoices in a 
new body that eau never feel the touch of 
pain and decay? No pen can picture the 
anguish of farmer Brady's household. 
How it occurred that little Robert stole 
out so mysteriously and was not discov­
ered until it was too late will never be 
known.
From that hour farmer Brady could not 
help revolving in his mind tbe oft reiter­
ated question, was Donald McSheeley 
guilty of the murder of his boy? The 
story was told in the papers far and near, 
and the startling question raised, was he 
guilty or not guilty?
A week passed and farmer Brady ob­
tained no satisfactory answer to the 
question. He began to believe that Don­
ald McSheeley had not tried to save the 
child. He fancied that his climbing 
out on the engine was merely pretense. 
No. he did not intend to save the child.
A few such examples would learn people 
to keep their children off the track. En­
gineers could not stop the train for ev­
erybody’s children. So farmer Brady 
reasoned and believed. It was impossi­
ble for him to understand the awful mo­
mentum of fifty heavily-laden freight 
cars. The public grew clamorous for an 
answer. But what need was there lor 
an answer? Why should the public 
clamor that Donald McSheeley should la- 
called to accouut for such an improbable 
murder, when numbers of more acci­
dents occasioned by utter recklessness 
had passed unnoticed? It is hard to tell, 
unless destiny ordered it all.
Farmer Brady canght the spirit of en­
quiry and grew restless. He was not a 
bad man but he was firm, lie wanted 
justice—exact justice—nothing more. If 
his child had been murdered he felt that 
the public should know it, and the mur­
derer be punished for the deed. It was 
an extremely wet season.
There had been a succession of long, 
heavy rains. Every stream was swollen 
bank full. Yet the rain continude to 
pour. It was so wet, larmer Brady could 
not work on his farm. lie harnessed his 
horse into his carriage. He drove to I., 
twenty miles up the river, his only busi­
ness being to talk with the President ot 
tbe railroad company about the killing of 
his boy.
He fouud the President and talked with 
him. No reasoning could make him be­
lieve that his child had not been wilfully 
murdered. To test and decide the point, 
he made a proposition to tbe railroad com­
pany. They should place another engi­
neer on the freight train. There was to 
be the same number of loaded cars. They 
should be run at the same speed. When 
this train should reach the spot from 
which Donald McSheeley discovered the 
child on the track, every effort should be 
made to stop the traiu as quickly as pos­
sible. If it proved impossible to stop the 
train before reaching the place where 
Robert was killed, then the farmer would 
be satisfied that no murder was intended
had no doubt but this test train would 
prove his innocence and sel the farmer’s 
and the public mind at rest. So he con-
■' ’ ■ ’ ' 1 have to e  t .i .d  made as su jii as 
possible.
If the fact of the farmer’s proposition 
was strange, the fact of the President’s 
taking any such notice of it was vastly 
more so. It can lie accounted for only by 
the supposition that it was destined to be 
so. Even when scores of persons are 
killed by the recklessness of railroad of­
ficials, Presidents take little pains to in­
quire into the matter. They are usually 
blind and deaf to the demands of the pub­
lic. In this case it was not so. Satisfied 
with the arrangement. Farmer Brady 
started homeward. The day and night 
previous it had rained fearfully. The 
streams in all directions were bank lull 
and still rising. Farmer Brady pursued 
his way until he was within a mile of 
home. Here an appalling sight burst up­
on him. For a distance of twenty rods 
every vestige of the railroad track was 
gone. The river had broken over and 
swept it away. Wheie trains had passed 
and repassed not an hour before, now 
rolled and boiled the whole current of the 
broad, deep river. Farmer Brady com­
prehended the situation. He pulled out 
his watch. One glance was sufficient.
In ten minutes the New York and Boston 
express would be due. One instant’s hes­
itation was worth hundreds of lives. lie 
lid not hesitate. lie sprang from the 
wagon. No one can tell how he got 
round the break, clinging to that fright­
fully steep bank. By the. time it was ac­
complished he heard the whistle of the 
rain close at band. He leaped upon the 
track, and swinging his hat and shouting 
like a madman, rushed down the road to 
meet the doomed train sweeping round 
the curve into eternity! While Farmer 
Brady was going to see the President, 
Donald McSheeley was taking his freight 
train on its way to the city. But he was 
intercepted by a telegram from the super­
intendent, directing him to surrender his 
rain to another engineer. Then he was 
to l ike and run the next passenger train 
back to L. The noxt passenger train was 
he New York and Boston express, which 
he was to meet at the next station. He 
was astonished at the strange order, but 
he obeyed it. lie got aboard the express 
and took his place at the engine.
It was a long train; seven cars were 
ciowded with passengers. Many of them 
were on their way to the mountains. So 
Donald McSheeley, instead of running his 
freight train to the city, suddenly found 
himself running the passenger express 
hack to L. This was the result of Far­
mer Brady’s talk with the President.
And here it seemed that destiny i self 
ordered it that Donald McSheeley should 
run that train to I,.
We cannot tell what Donald McShec- 
ley's thoughts were as the traiu sped on 
its way. No one can tell what his thoughts 
were as the train swept through Farmer 
Brady’s meadow, where little Robert met 
his doom. But his hand was on the lever, 
his eye was on the track, as the train 
ronrded out of sight of the bousi 
a minute later his eye caught sight of 
man rushing round the curve, swinging 
his hat and hands frantically in the air.
The faculties of the trained engineer 
are ever o u th e a le i t .  His trained per- 
centious arc keea and quick as lightning,
Hu read in Hi t man’s frantic manner the 
presence of an awful emergency, lie 
knew that the train, with its hundreds of 
lives, was rushing on to its doom. Quick 
as thought the steam whistle shrieked out 
the signal of danger. Every brt-kemau 
sprang lo his post, The steam was re­
versed. but the train swept on past the 
frantic man. who had only time to escape j hair 
with his life. It swept on, on on, and at j that 
last stopped not three feet from the edge i gues 
of that awful chasm where the mad w.i
with flowers and tears into the quiet cem­
etery; only the rain and snow-flakes fall 
there; we ieave it for the lingers of spring 
to deck the neglected mound.
But when our triend vanishes unac- 
countably|in the midst of a crowded city,or 
goes oil ou a sea-voyage and is never 
heard of again, his memory has a singu­
lar tenacity, lie may bu to all intents 
and purposes dead to us, but wc have 
not lost him. The ring ot the door-bell at 
midnight may be his ring; the approach­
ing footstep may be his footstep ;the uu- 
xpected letter with foreign postmarks 
may be from his hand. Ho haunts us as 
the dead never can.
The woman whose husband died last 
night may marry again within a lustre 
of months. Do you suppose a week pas­
ses by when the woman whose husband 
disappeared mysteriously ten years ago 
does not think of him? There are mo­
ments when the opening of a dour must 
startle her.
There is no real nbscnco but death.— 
F rom " Prudence Palfrey," in April A t­
lantic.
A N E C D O T E  O F  D U K E  O F  W E L ­
L IN G T O N .
Somewhere about 1812, Sir Thomas 
l’ickersgill, then the foremost portrait-ar­
tist in England, was engaged by the mu­
nicipal authorities of Manchester or Liv­
erpool (I forget which) to pain a full- 
length portrait of the Great Duke lor 
their chamber ot commerce. Welling­
ton, wiih his usual promptitude, immedi­
ately intimated the number of sittings he 
would jive, and the time he would give; 
and, with his usual business-tact, told the 
porlrail-painter that, as lie knew he could 
paint best and quickest in his own studio, 
he would cal 1 upon him every Wed n o - 
lay at twelve o’clock, noon, till the thing 
was done; but he distinctly gave 1’ick- 
rsgill to understand that he could only 
five him four sittings of two hours each, 
so that he must make tile best use of bis 
opportunities.
Punctual to the minute the “ grim Ar­
th u r’’ was there; and, saluting the artist 
with a military lied, he sat down. Sir 
Thomas Piekersgill, who was one of Hie 
simplest-minded men in the world, with 
a strong tinge of the flunky in him. was 
about to make a speech expressive of the 
honor the greatest warrior of the age had 
done him, when Wellington cut him short 
by saying, “ I can’t waste my time upon 
your compliments; go on with your 
painting, .Sir Thomas!”
The artist commenced, and worked 
well and silently. Near the end of the 
silting the duke took out his watch, and 
said, “ Sir Thomas, you have only seven 
minutes more, make the most of them.” 
At the expiration of the seven initiates 
the duke arose, put on his hat, and was 
about to open the door to let himself out, 
when Sir Thomas followed, and begged 
to be allowed to show him down staris. 
The duke said, “ I can find my way out; 
don’t waste your time, but go on with 
your painting.” Sir Thomas worked 
Half | hard, and did go on with his painting.
I The next meeting was equally laconic; 
the “ grim A rthur” stopping all effoits 
I on the part of the garrulous artist by 
I saying, “ Go on with your painting, Sir 
Thomas; my time is precious, if yours 
is not.”
At the third sitting Wellington said, 
“ Let me see your progress in the cam­
paign.’’ lie looked, and expressed some 
satisfaction.
" .Sir Thomas, there are three things I
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HAM, I ’llIL A IlK l.em A , F
SUPERFLUOUS UAlli s’ 0
144 SBUOOL TEACHERS WANTED
Spring and .Summei in a business p u r  in
WORKING LASS Mu,e°*‘*cmale,*.OaweiH U lU V im i JjflOO employment at bom?,day 
evening; no capital; instructions & valuubli- package 
of goods sent tree by mail. Address |wiili »ix 
stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St., Is
tiins all its liutrlt 
thii g ever offered price $2 , sent 
and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. 
Territorial rights for sale, DE WITT.BROWN & CO., 
<»7S Broudwuy, N. Y. j WI6
A g e n t  s  W a n t e d  f o r
Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORKOn .M anhood. W o m a n h o o d  a n d  th e i r  *«u- 
t an  I 1 iite r-H eln  l io n » ; Love. | fM i.iiw « 
I 'o w r r .  r l c .  Agents are 
copies a day. Send tor spe
Agents, and see why It sells lai ......  .............
book. Address, NATIONAL PUBU$h Fn G CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa. i\vl5
filing from 15 to 25 
mu pages and terms t< 
than any othei
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. 
And all Throat Diseases,
T J « E
W ELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
(PUT UP ONLY IN B L U E  BOXES.
A T  RI,F,D A ND S U R E  R E M E D YSold by all Dru;.....*
•I I  s e e  l l  u n c o  n s .
D S T E '\ 7 V
H A R N E S S
MANUFACTORY.
H. W. B U R R ILL ,
Having iittedup the store at the Hi TOOK, ncarlv op­
posite Furwell &. Ames Hall, recently occupied ns a 
Trunk Factory, would inform the citizens ol Hock- 
land and vieinltv that he intends to keep constantly 
on lmml [ e v e r y th in g  in  h i s  l in e  o f  b u s i -  n e S S  and at the,
B O T T O  M P R  IO  E S . 
R E P A IR IN G  done iu a workmanlike man-
C A E L  A N D  S A V E  M O N E Y .
Kockland, Jan. 1, 1874. 4
D r. J . W a lk er's  C aliforn ia Vin­
eg a r K ille rs  are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the native 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier­
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract­
ed therefrom without the use oi Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, **What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin­
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the history 
of the world has a medicine been com­
pounded possessing the remarkable qual­
ities of Vinegar Ritters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They tire a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev­
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis­
eases.
I f  ni(‘n w ill on.joy good IioaUh, let
them use Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.
u .  ii . McDonald &, eo„
D ruggists uud General Agents, Suu Francisco, Califor­
n ia , and cor. W asbmgtou and  C harlton Sts.. N.’ -.v V-rk.
Sold by a l l  D ru g g ib U  ;m d  D e a le rs .
1 . I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M ,
* —DEALERS IN —
STOVES, TIN WARE
—AND—
J U N K
A Good Assortincut of
New and Second Hand Stoves,
constantly on hand. The only parties in the city that 
sell the celebrated
CO N Q U EST R A N G E.
Wo also have the KEY ST<)NK i.W NGK, PERFECT 
COOK, and a variety of Second i.lM id Stoves, ail in good order.
^Good |irices paid for Second Hand Stoves in ox-
tin- The highest market prices paid for all kind- of 
I BUCK usually bough; bv Junk Dealers. Second 
hand SAILS bought and bold.
C ro ck ett’s B u ild in g ,
N O R T H  EN D .
Rockland, Jan. 14, 187-1.
THE LARG EST
B O O T ,  S I  I O E ,
R a i l r o a d s  A' S te a m b o a ts .
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LIVE,
W inter A rrangem ent.
Steamer Katahdin,
C A P T .  W I L L IA M  R.  R O I X ,
"V Will leave W interport every Tues-
( day at 12 o’clock at noon, arriving
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 1*. M. 
Returning, will leave Foster’d 
Vharf, Boston, every Friday ufteruoon, at 5 o’clock, 
arriving at Bocklund Suturduy morning at about 5 
o’clock.
Fare to Boston , - $ 2 .0 0 .
M . W . P A R .W E L L , A gen t.
Agent’s Office at No. 2, Atlantic Block, corner of 
Main and Sea Streets, (up stairs;.
Buck laud, Dec. 2, 1873. 52
B u s in e s s  C a r d s .
LINDSEY HOUSE,
C o r .  M a i n  & L i n d s e y  S t s . ,  R o c k l a n d .
BURTON k DUNTON, Proprietors.
This well-known house having been recently leased 
and re-furnished and re-opened as a Hotel, by the 
present proprietors, they respectfully invite the pat­
ronage of*the traveling public.
This house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to 
all Hie trains and tlearners. The House is head­
quarters of the stages lor Augusta. Union, etc., and 
stages for all points call for passengers.
([j* An extensive LIVELY. SALE AND BOARD­
ING STABLE is connected with the House.
Bocklund, A jgust 20, 1873. 37
C h an ge o f  T r ip s .
N O V E M B E R  1s t ,  1 8 7 3 .
Fox Island and Rock­
land Steamboat to.
K N O X  H O T E L ,
t ,  : T h o m a s to n .
E. E . PO ST, Proprietor,
1*. F . H A N L E Y . CLERK.
MHHIS
next doi
and Telegraph Offices, and within 
five minutes walk ol the Depot, lias 
_ oughly renovated, papered, painted and 
j turnished with entirely new furniture, including beds,
\ bedding and carpeto. .Stages lor St. George and 
Friendship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
at this house. The Thoiuastou am! Rockland Accom­
modation Couches leave this house dui’y, connecting 
with all the boats at Bocklund. Hacks will be iu 
readiness to convey passengers to and from the 
trains.
ad Boarding and Livery Stable In connect
which it situated 
1 of Knox street. 
Post Office, Exp
. l i e d  l e a l .
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 1
F o r D iseases of th e  T h ro a t & L ungs 
such  as Coughs, Cold3, W hoop­
in g  Cough, B ro n ch itis , A sth ­
m a and  C onsum ption .
T he  few  com position.”; 
w hich  h ave  w on th e  confi­
dence  of m a nk ind  an d  be ­
com e household 
am o n g  not only o n e ’ b u t  
m any  n a tio n s , m u s t have  
e x tra o rd in a ry  v ir tu e s . P e r ­
haps no  on e  e v e r  secu red  so 
'.wide a re p u ta tio n , o r  m a in ­
ta in ed  it so lo n g  as AYER 3
t  il Ki:ItY P e c t o r a I.. 11 
has been k now n  to  th e  pub­
lic abou t fo rty  y e a rs , by a  
lo n g  co n tin u ed  se ries  o t
_____ m arve llous cu res, th a t h ave
w on fur it a confidence in  its  v irtu e s, n e v e r  e q ualled  
by any  o th e r  m edicine. 11 sti ll m akes th e  m ost effectu­
al cures o f C o u rjh s , ( ' t i l t h  m id  C o n s u m p t i o n ,  th a t c an  
be m ade by m edical sk ill. In d ee d  th e  C h e r r y - 
P e c t o r a l  lias rea lly  robbed  th e se  d a ngerous dig-1 
eases o f  th e ir  te rro rs , to  a  g re a t e x te n t ,  an d  g iven  a f  
fee ling  o f  im m unity  from  th e ir  la ta l  e ffects, th a t  l i s l  
well f r a u d 'd ,  if  th e  rem . dv h e  ta k e n  in se aso n . I 
E very fam ily should  have  it  in th e ir  c loset fo r t h e l  
ready  and  p rom p t r e lie f  o f  its  im rubers. .Sickness, 
u tte rin g  and  even  life is saved by th is  tim ely  p ro ­
te c tio n . T he  pruden t 
w ise w ill n o t. K eep  it l>> 
affords by its  tim ely  use ii
lid  i eg lee t it , an d  t h e f  
r th e  p ro tec tion  
i a ttac k s.
....... . and Curvei
Steamer Hurricane will rut
Harbor at 7 K A. 
5 usuul.
G. A. SAFFOBD, Agent, Rockland. ROBERTS 
BROS., A g en ts , C a rv er’s H arb o r.
Vinaihaven, November, 1873. 48
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD,
A R R A N G E M E N T  O F  T R A I N S ,  
Coiiiiiit'iiriii£ Monday, Ju ly  21st, 1S73.
THOM ASTON
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
T I I O M A S T O N ,  Y I i ; .
(Incorporated in 1828.)
O F F I C E  M A IN  S T . ,  T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having been in successful operation 
tor forty-live years, coutimies to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furuiture, Barns &c , for the term of four 
“ orable condit*
Hr. J. C. AVER & < <).. S.mvpll, Hass.I
Isra e l lea l a n d  A n a ly t ic a l  C h e m is ts ,
STar -Sold by all Druggists andj Dealers In M edil
has t
i-ible ompii It ; olds l.aza rdo
of paying its losses promptly. 
D I H E C V O B S :
,Vlll le: R ockland  forM.
1 30 p .  M.
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath at f> ; 
A. M.
Passenger trains will leave Bath for Rockland at 
A. M. ami 3:20 P. M., arriving at 11:35 A. M. and j 
5*50 P. M.
Freight Train leaves Bath at 11:30 A. M., arriving 
in Rockland at 1:45 P. M.
32 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
J O H N  C .  !_ EV EN SA i-E H , P r e s ’t .  
T H O M A S  A. C A T S ,  S o c ’v.  be
I always shave myself; so 
joes for no!bin". Now, da you 
l s wliat the third thing is ? ”
Sir Thomas, who had a natural talent 
ters hoiled and surged in their unappeased ] for putting his foot into his mouth when-
detesi; there are three operations I dls-1 I M P O R T /*  W T lou,‘ ami \\oiu«- 
like. One is, to be measured for a new ,,,‘,,,,7,11 bu»!i/AI. s i'.'i ",1‘iT .'l ,"n“
suit of clothes; the next is, to have my to •• a tinu.i, ol .ViV- "yoi'Y.:.""..-
fury. Donald McSheeley stepped calmly 
down from the engine, and went lo the : 
edge ol’the chasm and looked over into ) 
the flood. A moment after. Farmer j • 
Brady, hatless and panting' came and i 
stood by h s side, and loo.ed off. Then 
they turned and looked into each other’s 
eyes, but neither of them spoke. How 
could they at such :i:t awlul moment, the 
while hundreds of appalled passengers . silt
cro'vdoil forwar ! iti spe echless u miller to t he »
sou wliat Hod’s mercy. i hrousrh Framer lake
ly and Dot >M Mi Sheeley* Sll'Olt^ : he s
will and Mead} hands had sa\ e j them the c
Iro! :. Alt! did' hese t •in heroi s inider- :•» 111:
ri,‘t
d i-acll yllter then? Clod only know s! 1
v turned away u ithout s leskinc'. Sii
I’lH- :iL»ain. Life th it night. man
win a Donald ML-Slieele ’ reache* I,., lie and
ted the parti u l us ot Funnel Brady’s re m a
lo the l’t'e ident. and tile arrange- “ .
t tor t mm tig tlte lest Ira in. lie visit
e l pale ou 1caring it, but made no with
trl;. He w: $ instructed to take t lie it.
he opened it, cried, “ Yes, you 
race! it is to fight a battle.”
The duke replied in his quiet way, 
1 No, Sir Thomas, you are wrong; it is 
i sit to a painter for my portait. Now, 
Sir Tnotnas, work away, for this is my 
la s t  visit bat one.”
Nothing was amiss on this occasion; 
lecisive charge ” came at the filial
hike. The ghost in Hamlet might 
a lesson from him. As he entered 
Audio he said, “ Sir Thomas,”—for
VARIETY m m
K a w t  o f  J P o r l l a u d .
1’ . H . t H L M ! H R £ 8 T .
S O L A K G R A P H S .
B E R R Y  B R O T H E R S
NEW LIVERY & HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
S ' , - . .  . _  j j g g l
. q  - ■ ■




S L IP P E R S ,
IU B B ER S ,
a  FIRST-CLASS
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the Public 
to the fact that he has settled in Bocklund, uud 
s still engaged in the Portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROiVi LIFE.
Life Size l.'t X 15 inches, to Life Size. Xno j 
incite-, nuil Uuished in J.NLUA INK, PASTEL nnd 
CHAYOX.
j Any style oi Single or Double Team furnished ul 
..hurt n„tiee mid 111 rs :e nimble rates.
! Ilest u ccninniudntions : >r IlourUine Horses and 
' transient Teni,,-. in the eilv.
I Particular nceutiun i 
uud Couches tor funerals, 
i Also, Hooks kej.t ut this ollice inrtlie dilierentSiiige 
I Lines, where id! orders should he I, It.
lo  far
Kockland, Kelt. 7, 1 ■
C u t l e r y ,
u n e f i C H ,
iu his usual blundering 
1 “  I shall be delighted
thousand RL worst v
cures nil J f  it III o r .  from the worst W erofu 111 to 
a  common l i lo tc l i  nr D im p le . I n n; two to 
six bottles me warranted to cure S a it l ih e i im  
or T e l le r ,  D im p le *  o il  F a c e ,  H u l l . ,  f a r .
If, ou |th e  contrary, [the train could be 
stopped inside these bounds, then he 
would hold Donald McSheeley guilty of 
the murder of his boy.
It was a 6trange! proposition. There 
was some shadow of plausibility iu it. 
The President of the road believed in 
Donald McSbeeley. He believed he|bad 
done his utmost to stop the train. He
irain ninety miles further to the end of 
the road, and return the next morning. 
He went on with his train to its dcslina- 
•ion. Then he went directly to his board­
ing house and retired to his room. K tr- 
■ y the ncxL morning quite a number of 
us wero standing iu the telegraph rooms 
it I,., talking over the particulars of the 
wondejfal escape ot the train from des­
truction. Donald McSheeley’s praise was 
iu every mouth. He had suddenly risen 
to u lieto among us.
Click ! Click ! Click !
The operator turned to his instrument. 
Who can picture the horror that fell upon 
us as he read the message;
“ Donald McSheeley is dead, lie cont­
inued suicide ut his hoarding place this 
morning."
It was true Donald McSheeley had 
taken his life; and for what? Was lie 
guilty? Did Farmer Brady in saving him 
and his train from destruction heap coals 
of lire upon his heal), and thus drive him 
to do the deed ?
Or was Donald McSheeley innocent? 
Conscious of his innocence, was hissettsi- 
tive spirit crushed by unjust suspicion? 
Was it this that iu a moment of frenzy 
caused him to take his own life? It is 
useless lo speculate. God only knows 
whether Donald McSheeley was guilty or 
not guilty, lint then there are many 
questions still harder to answer. Was 
not destiny there from the beginning to 
the end ? Was it not destiny that led 
little Robert on to the track to perish ?
What hut destiny took Farmer Brady to 
I,., and brought him back not a moment 
too soon? His discovery saved hundreds 
of lives which must otherwise have been 
lost. Then again, why was Farmer 
Brady the one lo discover the break? 
Why was Donald McSheeley to run that 
particular train ? Was not the previous 
experience of these two persons merely lo 
prepare them for the awful emergency so 
near at{band ?i4Hud Farmer not Brady lost 
his little hoy would he have been prepared 
to act as ho did? llad Donald McShee­
ley’s feelings not been so intensely 
wrought up, would he have been so 
watchful? Could he have stopped the 
train in season to save all these I lives? 1 
conceive it to have been impossible. It 
was all the work of inspiration and desti­
ny. They, and they only, were chosen to 
do it. It was their destiny to stand face 
to face—to look for a moment into each 
other’s eyes, and then part—forever.
llow strongly our lives and destinies 
are linked together. Who can tell us why 
it was that little Robert and Donald Mc- 
Shesiey must both he sacrificed that so 
many others might be spared to walk the 
earth in safety ?
How inexplicable are the mysteries of 
life and death! May it not be that Donald 
McSheeley, holding little Robert Brady 
caressingly in his arms, stands at this 
moment on the further shore, watching 
and waiting till Farmer Brady comes to 
claim his own ?
D e a d  b u t  n o t  B u k i e d .—When a friend 
dies and is buried, there’s an end of him. 
We miss him for a space out of our daily 
existence; we mourn tor him by degrees 
that become mercifully less; we cling to 
the blessed hope that wo shall be reunited 
iu some more perfect sphere; hut so far 
as this earth is concerned, there’s an eud 
of him. However near and dear he was, 
the timo arrives when he does not form a 
part of our daily thought; he ceases to be 
even an abstraction. We go no more
My one remark is: this is my last 
; don’t waste a moment. Now go on 
your painting, and make the most of 
1 will never again, if I live ten thou­
sand years, sit to anoiher painter.”
With his usual simplicity Piekersgill 
tojk this as a great compliment, and iu 
alter years amused his frieuds by quoting 
it as such.
It must be confessed that Piekersgill 
had lost no liino; anti when "g rim  Ar­
th u r” came to pay this last visit, there 
was little left to do. Sir Thomas, after 
waiting for a short time, said, “  Will 
your grace do me one more favor?”
The duke replied, “  I will do anything 
hut come again.”
“ It is n rt that 1 request. It will give 
your grace no troubleatall. It is merely 
I to ask you to stand up.”
The “ grim Arthur” arose and said, 
“ Well, sir, what then?”
“ Will you please oblige me by putting 
on that heroic look you wore when at 
the decisive charge at Waterloo you cried, 
waving your sword, ‘ Up, guards, and at 
’em ! ’ ? ”
The duke sat down, and said, “ Sit 
Thomas, 1 never talk such nonsense to 
my m en; I never wave my sword; I 
never said those words; and now, Sir 
Thomas, finish your picture, and let me 
get rid of all ibis loolery.-’
The climax, however, wits not yet 
reached. When tr e last touches were put 
lo this famous picture, the duke arose, 
and, to the great surprise of Piekersgill, 
took his h ind, saying, “ I hope tin; pic- 
lure will pleuse; 1 date say it is like, but 
I seldom look at myself in a glass, for I 
shave without one. Sir Thomas, good- 
by ! ’’
The devil, or something like one, now 
resolved to put the finishing s:ioke upon 
this memorable portrait; for just as tite 
duke was putting on Ills gloves, the wit­
less artist said, “  Will you allow me, your 
grace, to ask you one question? ”
“ Yes, Sir Thomas; but only one. What 
is i t ? ”
The simple-minded Piekersgill said, 
“  When you lound that you had really 
gained the battle of Waterloo, were you 
not very much astonished?”
The “ grim A rthur” paused for a mo­
ment ; and as he left the artist’s studio, 
he said, “  I was not astonished then, Sir 
Thomas, but I am now.”
It may ttU'ord our readers some amuse­
ment to add, that when he told us this, 
he added with great innocence, “ J won­
der what the duke meant by saying he 
was not astonished at Waterloo, but he 
was then.”— Thomas Powell, in Oliver Op­
tic's Matjazinc.
W h y  B a r n e y  w a s  R e t a in e d .—J l firm  
dealing largely in coal in one of our 
Western cities had in their service an 
Irishman named Barney. One day the 
head of the firm, irritated beyond endur­
ance at one of Barney’s blunders, told him 
to go to the office and get his pay, and 
added, “ You arc so thick-headed I can’t 
teach you any thing.”
“ Hegorra.” says Barney, “ 1 larnt wan 
thing since I’ve been wid ye !’’
“ What’s th a t?” asked Ltis employer.
“ That slvinteen hundred made a toil.” 
Barney was retained, or, to use the 
phraseology of a Southern gentleman who 
has just won the heart and band of one of 
New York’s most opulent widows, “  he 
resumed the primeval condition of his 
former rectitude.”— E d i t o r ’s  D r a w e r , in 
Harper's Magazine fo r  April.
Mr. Murray continues to lecture on 
Deacons,” notwithstanding the deacons 
show a disposition to retaliate by lecturing 
ou him.
rofulu 
r a n t s  in  Itoiii'M
l»y P o i s o n  in  i ; i <i
By its wonderful i
id S o r e  T h r o ,
cl o r m ercurial :
l .y  :dl D n m trM  . U .  V .  V U  ICC L .  H I. i> .. 
W o r l d s  B i q i e n s a r y ,  B uffalo , N .  i .
PA W S, A GEN TS! P A W S !
And leant that our new boot is just out.
“ EVERYBODY’S FRIEND.”JO S H  H IL L IN G 'S ' I*L '\
G U N S ,  P I S T O L S ,
I- , ' S H l t i Q  T A C L t ,
C I G A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F.. 3 .  G IL L C H ilE S T , |
No. o, Levensaler Bros’. Block, j
THOMASTON, MAINE. 5
1874 Clieap John’s Bullotiafor 1874
yM !
is Prices Marked. Down.
required i
Splend id  P ic tu re  can  be  O btained .
.Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished photo-
Pictures Tastefully Framed
u highly finished heavy Muck walnut, Oval and 
bquare Frames, new style Boston and New 
York 1’aterns, munufactuicd expressly
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the artist.
R esidence tk S ind io , S p e a r  Bloch* Alain Si.
H O -
THOS.McLOON, Artist.
Rockland, July 5, 1872. 30
V O S E & PORTER,
N AST’S P E N C I L.
wn! .-ell )jk‘- oysters at 
hungry f..r it. S
A W e ek  to  A gents. Fa-te-t
valuable samples
Hartford,
$ 7 8  „ltu>t..................
n s £ t
CA tieiu iitiw :!
( AJILMIORIVE !
CA.lII'IIOSti.YE!
, CAttPlIOIMNE!ro r  sale by all druggists.
K. HOYT, Proprietor. Nciv York.
T h e  IIiah .-u l M eal.cnI A u l l .o r i t ie .  of 
E u r o p e  zay tin- slronxest Tonic, Purilicr and Duub- 
strucut known to the medical world is
- I  U H . U  I . {  .
It arrests decay *of vital forces, exhaustion of Hie 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
clean.-es vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver end Spleen. Price SI a 
bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
tVJiLLIONS OF ACRES
IlICH FARMING LARDS
in  N e b r a s k a ,
\0W FOR SALE VERY CH EAP!
T e n  Y e a r s  C r e d i t .  I n t ' s t  o n l y  G p r .  C t .
Descriptive Pamphlets, with Sectional Maps, sent free
T H E  P ] o"
a handsome Illustrated Paper.
STHAD L a w , m a iled  Irei 
Addre;
Jlis entire stock to be disposed 
o f  at the following prices.
Heavy Blue Chinchilla Ov» rcorts, for­
merly $12.50, now s'
Blue Atlas Beaver 
ly sold at $11.50, no 
Brown Imitatio: 
coats, former!) sold 
Jng at $8.00.
Heavy Gray Over 
at $0.0U. now .-elling at $
Heavy Gray Reefers, 
t iling at $ f
jg at $ 10.00, 
ivrcor.ts. lorincr- 
olling at $y.00.
^ 'u '.'Tnuw 'M  il*
n . formerly sold
formerly sold ut
a n d  G e n e r a l
D .  $ i ,  B I R D  &  C O ,
(Succt
West India Goods and Groceries.
! Also, Hard 'and i’.hu-!. si ruth's Co:*.!. Wood, Hay 
1 Sand, Fire Brick and Ur»m at.
KG. C , R A N K IN  E L O C K -
! Rockland, April 5, ks.
G .  L . . .
H I L L  P O f t T l i R ,
R O C K L A  N  I > ,  T i l  l-Z .
All work will be faithfully and {promptly attended 
to.
.Gsj- Orders may be left er bundles sent to the 
Eastern Expre s Office. 31
J .  P .  C 8 L L E Y ,
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
Commissioner of lT. S. Circuit Court. {Attention! 
given to Bankruptcy matter.-,, ami i ll kinds ol claims 
against the United States.
CUSTOM  H O U SE B L O C K , 
R O C K l ) A A l > ,  -  -  D I V I N E .
April 12 1872. I7tf
G E A S .  A .  P A T T I S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
LOCK LAM), MAINE. »5lf
Gilchrcst, White & Co.,
Ship Stores &  Chandiery
6 6  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
IN' G  \V
I Sept, if-', l.-7:l. ly*
SAMUEL T* MUG PUDGE.
. - A I L  3 I A ! K E I t
AND DEALKIt IN;
e o ’r r o x  d u c k  v x n  f l a g s ,
I,oft .,11 Cap!. G. \V. Bi'ovrti-a ...........
which can he cured by a 
timely resort to this stand­
ard preparation, as lias been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl­
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in­
troduced for the relief and 
cure of ail Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of .over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel­
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore­
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Vfistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint.
PREPAKKD BY
SETT! \7, POWLE & SONS, Boston 
And Bold Ly Druggists and Dealers gei
Mass.,
-■rally.
1 3 1 7 1 ?  ;5 £  A . .
DR. WILSON’S RHEUMATIC
* i \ i  S ii&i
A SURE CURE FOR
n p la iu t. lii tlnn in iat
Rowels. Pill.-, L 
W om b C onqdaii
To whom il mi
J o b  P r i n t e r s .
I I .  jNT. K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
m ended  it  in my j.r a t t  
sa tis fac tio n  a s  fa r  a s I 
• to  a ll tfia t n -ed  a  Lit 
to  rem ove in fisiuim atio
Rockland, Sept. 2'J, 1871. 
n. This is to certify tha 
m d bv II. (Sever, is one o 
ii use: I have used it in my 
succe-s, and have recoin- 
and it has given universal 
ow; and ! will recommend
J.ILALBEE, rhy’i
Black Reefers for nerly st. .d ut
now selling at $5,50
i Blue Reefers, fort terly sold nt
1 ** now si ll'tig ut S8.JK
Chinchilla Reefer , form* rly  s
$11.50, now selling at $y .00.
T2 All Wool Punts,f jrmerly sold a
E E R ,
ntnining the H 
j all parts of the orld.
Omaha, Ni:n.
now selling at $3.75. --H
All Wool Pants and Ye rs, former'; “  
sold at 7.50, now selling 
Black Pants and Vests, formerly sold t . 
at $7.00, now sell at $5.50. ^
Cassiinere Pants, formerly sold at cj 
$3.50, now selling at $2.00. t33
Uudershirts and Drawer.*, formerly 
sold at 75 cts., now selling at 45 cents.
Blue Fancy Shirts, formerly sold at 
$2.00, now selling at $1.50.
Gray all wool Flannel Shuts, former- 
ly sold at $1.75, now selling ut $1.25. ^
Catdigan Jackets, formerly sold at Q 
$2.00, now selling at $1.50.
Overalls and Jumpers, b rraerly sold 
$ 1., now selling at 75 cents.
Also a lot of other goods which I will 
sell at great bargains. Call early uud 
avoid the crowds. I mean business.
Your Obedient Servant, ^
e j i i i s A i *  j o n r e .  j
3rain street, a few doors south of Lvndc b j 
Hotel. The old stand ol ol>b. Wight 
& Norton. Remember the place. ^
BOOTS, SHOES, RU BBERS, For Ev'‘,'" vi,t‘rt‘ i,v 1,11
Moccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather. Krrncll m1-* H. GI'.Y Lit. I’noPtm nn:, Friendship
and American Calf Skins, Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,
k,J f^ * * 1™* 1K#tklswi'**• j Litters Living Age..March !
1874 Cheap John’s Bulletin for 1874
POTTLE &  K B S H T
TIIILOi
Having leased the Store in
A i a X a  E S L u r c r :
J O B  P R I N T I N C
WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK,
Respectfully invite i
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
At  P o p u l a r  P r i c e s .
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J . G. P ottle, F. c . Knight
Rocklaud, March, 1873. i;j
B r a i d s  a t  G r io t r a y ’s .
Promptly Executed 
AT TH IS  O F F IC E .
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D .  N L E .
[Established in 18-16.]
P A T E N T  S H I P P I N G  TA  C S !
P r in te d  to  o rd e r  a t  S h o i’t  
lffotioe.
Having onr ullicr well supplied with rOWEIt 
PilESSKS, run by a ltOI'Llt’3 HOT AIE ENGINE 
and fully stocked with'MODERN JOB TYPE, to 
which we are constantly making additions of the 
latest styles, we are prepared to execute
! JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
j with Neatness and Dispatch, |andj at] Reasonable 
I Prices.
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
F O B  1 S 7 4 ,
begins its thirty-third volume und**r the most pros­
perous auspices. The new publishers will spare no 
pains to keep it the
L E A D I N G  A M E R I C A N  M A G A Z I N E ,




PA ETON, OWEN, EGGLES10N,
with able criticisms upon current literature, art, and
Cl ' a  S e r ia l  S to ry  by W . D . H owell**,
will begin in an early number.
I’erMOiiul K n u in i ic i - iK - o .b y J .G .  W b i f i i e r
will cover an eventful period in our history, and 
L ife  in  i l ie  C o n fe d e r a te  S la te s ,  by a  C o n -  
, fe d e r a te ,
will be an inside view of recent history, 
i UharlcM  D u d le y  \V «  r n c r ’i* S a u n lcr in g H  
in the British Provinces, will be continued in sub«e- 
I quent numbers. •j R o b e r t  D a le  O w en’* A u to b io g ra p h y ,
! which has attracted so much attention, will bo re- 
; sumed. and chapters of peculiar interest will appear.
L o ra l  T a x a tio n  >*■ th e  U n ited  S ta tes , 
tbe article in the first number by
A weekly mng.zine of sixty-lour pages. Tin: Liv- 
in*. A*;i. gives more than T H R E E  A M )  A 
(» U A R T  E l i  T IIO  US A N D <]--ubl—column octavo 
pages of reading matter yearly, forming four large 
. volumes. It presents in :m imwneusiv.- form, oonsid-
COLD AND SILVER W ATCH ES lyrin? i t - . - . . - i n ,




JEW ELRY AND F A N C Y G O O D S E F
c  i-A & c-
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK., M A IN  ST.,
the best
Essays, Reviews. Criticisms. Tales. Poetry. Scientific, 
Biogrtighicnl, Historical and Political lutormatiou, 
body of Foreign Periodical LitenC
K O C I C L A N D ,  3 H L 1
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1871.
N E W
begun Jan I, 1873, 
• embracing Serin 
id le d  E o g t u / I .  
t i n  u  a  n  l Ii o I 'm : 
Erckniann-i Iiatrian, Iv
h entirely new Tales, al 
id Short Stories by dis­
t u r b ,  L e  tn n n ' m id  




there is every promise oi
T he A blest nnd M ost A ttrac tive Volumo 
of the Atlantic ever published.
T E R M S :
Single or specimen numbers, 35 cents. Yearly sub- 
cerintion $4.10. The Atlantic and Every Saturday 
'$5 00) sent to one address for $8.00.
' For further particulars, address the publishers,
U. o . HOUGH ION & CO., Boston,
HURD & HOUGHTON, New York.
I W o d d i n e :  a n d  V i s i t i n g  C a r d s
' printed nt tldn office
C m l s  a t  G i o f r a y  s .
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
KEATS >OOT OIL,
A N D  P U R E  G R O U N D  H O N E ,
FOB AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22 Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
B B . I C K .
Constantly on hand at the Brick Yard, ou Rankin St
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law. 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
t R O C K L A N D , 3 I A I N E .
B U Y  T H E
B O S T O N
G L O B E .
T H E  BEfcJT P A P E R  I N  B O S T O N  
O R  N E W  E N G L A N D .  
T E R M S :  Of News Dealers, 1 cents per copy. 
Bv mail, •« 10 per annum.
1 he Weeklv Globe is only $2 per annum, and is the 
cheapest weekly in the United States.
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO, BOSTON. 
lOmoeowSS.
T h o r n d ik e  H o t e l ,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
KAIiLUCII & WHITE, Proprietors.
eruv. rs.Olq hunt, !•riu  Reu . r, .Mr . ’arr (authorof “ Dorothy 1ox*:. Julia ivuv: »agh &Dm in s  ll ing  yen heretofore, thechoices and si s by th Lend!Forei i n  l i thorn t ill he gi en, togi ther with
amount p ro n e heil by i h •r i»e: in «i-
i r a l  ii !«>•’ ‘ VO! 1*1. if the t me and scien-
ter of he dav. from tin pen. the abo
named ther 'l •:‘s»v St. . Scienti
Critics. Disco* crers an .1 Editors ntlug ev rydepart i lent of Know Itdge and progress.
The it: iioi'Eii i:ee o f  the LIV NG A G E to
•very A meric: i read r, as the only e« m p le ie asa generally inaccessible 
literature,—indispensable 
because *it embraces the productions ot T H E  
.ID L E ST  L I VI NG W  R IT E  US in all branches 
of Literature, Science. Art and Politics,—is sulficcut- 
ly indicated by the following
O P IN IO N S .
•‘Reproduces the best thoughts of the beat minds o 
the civilized world, upon all topics of living inter 
est.’'—P h ila d e lp h ia  In q u iv e r .
“ In no other single publication can there be found 
so much of sterling literary excellence.”— N. Y . 
E v en in g  P c i .
“ |The best of all our eclectic publications.”—T b o
, Ne rk.
And the cheape: 
k.’- T l i e  Ad*
The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, 
the finest poetry *>l the English language, arc here 
gathered togetli !r.”— I l l in o is  S la te  J o u r n a l .
“ With it all alone a reader may fairly keep up with 
, rtant in the litera— 
and scieu 
r k .
w  o f  nil the compeditors in the field, I 
should certainly choose ‘ The Living Age.’”—R e v .  
ten ry  W a r d  B eeelicr.
“ The best periodical in America.”—R e r .  D r.
C u r le r .
“ Has no equal in any country.”—P h ila  P rent*.
“ Indispensable to everyone who desires a thorough 
compendium of ail that is admirable and noteworthy 
in the literary world.’’— BshIoii P o»i .
T iif . L iv in g  A o k  Is s e n t a  year (52 nu m b e rs ), 
p o stpa id , ou  rec e ip t o f  $8 ; o r. s ix  copies for $1.
US" EXTRA OFFERS FOR Is71.
To new subscribers, now remitting $8 for the year 
1S74, the lust six numbers of 1873 will be sent gratis; 
or, to those wishing to begin with the NEW SERIES, 
the numbers of 1873 and 1871 101 numbers), will be 
_ nt for $13; or, to those preferring, the publishers 
make the following
Hub 1'riffs fur l lie best Homo ami Foreign Literature.
[“ Possessed of TitK Living Act: and one of our 
ivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find 
c r  n.-rry Brothers’ Livery Stable Iv connected with M ?™ * ° ‘
O . A . K a i.l o e i i , I i F o r  *1, a n y  o n e  o f  th e  A m erican  *4  M on th lies  fo r
.1. C . W tllT K . i H arp e r 's  W eekly  o r  I taznr. ..r A pp le ton ’s  . lo u rn a i ,
: w eekly) se n t w ith  'I iik  L iv in g  A u k  fo r a  y e a r ;  o r,
---------------------------------  fo r $o. T ine  L iv in g  A c. k a n d  S c r i b n e r ’s  8 t.
Nicholas; or, for $8.50, The Liviug age and Our
qe House.
W ed d in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S ty les yonng Folks.'
w ith  o r  w ith o u t m o n o g ram , an d  envelopes to  . A dd ress  
m a tc h , f u rn is h e d  a t  s h o r t  n o tic e  a t  t u i s o t .
KICK, I L IT T E L  Si. G A Y , B o s to n .
